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rs. J. Harvey Wilson Killed In Accident
A L Y SIS  
TAL TO 

C O L E

buffered Tuesday 
Out Life of A 

Pioneer; Funeral 
K's To Be Held 
Today.

Session of IP A 
To Be Held Here I 
Evening April 20

of paralysis suffered 
M. Cole, aged 63, Tues- 

noon near 5:00 o’clock 
1̂. Mrs. Cole died yes- 

ornini? at 8:30 o’clock 
for fifteen and a half 

Ee entire rijrht side of 
f t  bo<ly was paralyzed 
[the stroke first hit, she 

breaking or fracturing 
Ihip. She had been sick 
Tthree weeks, prior to her

V. S. Welch, New Mexico vice 
president of the Independent Pe
troleum Association of America, 
announced this week arrangements 
had been completed for a meeting 
of the association to be held here 
on the evening of April 20th and 
issued an invitation for all oil 
operators of the state to attend. 
Charles Roeser of Forth Worth, 
Texas, president of the association; 
Harold B. Fell of Ardmore, Okla
homa, executive vice president of 
the association, and E. C. Buckner, 
of Tulsa, Oklahoma, executive 
manager o f the association, are 
among the visiting officials sched
uled to attend the meeting here.

NEW FARM PLAN 
IS E X P L A IN E D  
BY A. M. VANCE

New Farm Plan Is Built 
Around Soil Conserva
tion Program; Irrigated 
Farms To Benefit From 
The Payments.

Former Resident 
Meets Accidental 

Death Saturday

Jury For Zamora Is 
Discharged Friday

lie. one of the early-day 
of the Artesia commun- 

here in 1909 and has 
continuously except for 

time the family spent in 
ae in 1914. She was 

Jonesboro, Arkansas, 
the daughter of the late 
fe, who made his home 
number of years, 

re church worker, Mrs. 
I one of the oldest living 

of the First Baptist 
ere, uniting with the 

[two or three years after 
Lnizt'd.

services w ill be held this 
at the L'icst Baptist 

th the Rev. P. G. Wood- 
baling. Interment will be 
he Woodbine cemetery, 
pie leave.s to mourn her 
i'iband and four sons, 

I of .-Vrlesia, Clint Cole of 
Herman Cole of Clovis, 
Cole of .\rtesia, also 

|hter.<. Mrs. Buford Gray 
and .Miss Ina Cole of 

|AI1 of the children were 
mother’s bedside when the

Judge McGhee Discharges 
Jury After Six To Six 
Vote.

a! business houses will be 
m̂ 2:00 to 4:00 p. m., in 
the merchants and their 
may attend the service 

Iclock.

ligpon’s Mother 
Take Part In 
Texas Centennial

the pioneer Texans who 
part in the Texas Cen- 

jlhis year is Mrs. Belle 
buode of Electra, Texas, 
i f  Mrs. B. B. Thigpen of 
|who has visited here sev- 
|mers. Mrs. Goods is the 

of William Bennett 
ne of the signers of the 
claration of independence 

town of Washington on 
■>. She is looking forward 

[to the frontier Centennial 
ĵ Vorth and the Centennial 

at Dallas, Texas.

The jury in the case of the state 
versus Alfred Zamora, charged 
with manslaughter in connection 
with the death of E. \’. Haisley 
here on December 12th, 1936, was 
discharged at Carlsbad Friday 
morning after the jurors were 
hopelessly deadlocked in an effort 
to reach a verdict. The case went 
to the jury late Thursday after
noon and the jurors deliberated 
the case far into the night and 
again Friday morning. The last 
ballot stood six to six for convic
tion, although an earlier ballot 
stood seven to five, according to 
reports. C. J. Dexter, foreman of 
the jury, reported to Judge J. B. 
McGhee Friday morning that there 
was no chance for agreement.

McNiece Convicted
Jim McNiece, local negro, was 

convicted of involuntary man
slaughter by the jury Friday night 
and was sentenced to serve from 
four to five years in the state 
penitentiary Saturday morning by 
Judge McGhee. After deliberating 
until 8:00 o’clock P’riday evening 
the jury agreed to convict Mc
Niece of involuntary manslaughter, 
although the state had charged 
him with murder in the death of 
Henry Holloway, another negro, 
here on the night of March 6th.

Roy Hepler of Loving, convicted 
of cattle rustling, was sentenced 
to serve from two and a half to 
three and a half years in the state 
pen. He was also assessed a fine 
of $1,000 and costa. Hepler’s al
leged accomplices were freed. 
Manuel Salgado, who pleaded 
guilty to murder in connection 
with a drunken brawl at Carlsbad 
in November, was sentenced to 
serve from five to six years in the 
state pen. Gabriel Flores, convicted 
of assault with a deadly weapon 
in a stabbing case, was given two 
to three years in the state pen.

The following synopsis of the 
I new farm or soil conservation pro
gram has been prepared for us by 

' A. M. Vance of Carlsbad, assistant 
! county agent, and local farmers 
j  may find additional information 
I not contained in the series of ques- 
I tions and answers prepared by W. 
A. Wunsch, published elsewhere in 

I this issue:
Payments will be made in con

nection with the utilization in 1934 
of the land on any farm in the 
western region of the United 
States, in the amounts, and subject 
to the conditions hereinafter set 

' forth. There are two types of pay
ments which may be made to any 
farm. A soil building payment will 
be made for the planting of soil 
building crops in 1936 and the 
carrying out of soil building prac
tices on crop land in 1936, such 
lands and for such crops and prac
tices, and upon such conditions as 
are recommended by the state com
mittee, and approved by the secre
tary.

The total soil building payment 
made with respect to any farm 
shall not exceed an amount equal 
to $1.00 for each acre of crop land 
on the farm used in 1936 for soil 
conservation crops and soil build- 

I ing crops. However, this $1.00 per 
! acre is based upon the average 
acreage in the United States, and 

I it is understood that acreage which 
! comes under irrigation practices 
I will be entitled to a larger soil 
I building payment, which payment 
I  has not yet been definitely es- 
i tablished by the secretary. A per- 
json who has soil building crops 
I growing on his farm in 1936 in

J. E. Tebbetts, aged 30, employe 
of the Southwestern Public Service 
Co., resident of Roswell since 1929 
and a former resident of Artesia, 
met his death Saturday afternoon 

j  when he came in contact with a 
high tension electric wire while 
working on a high line near the 
Roswell Country Club. A story 
told of the accident said Tebbetts I was working with Ed Lee, another 

I Southwestern employe. He had 
climbed a pole and grabbed for 
the wire when his climbing spur 
slipped. Lee donned rubber gloves 
and knocked Tebbetts' hand from 
the wire, the injured man’s safety 
belt held him to the pole, suspend
ing his body, until he could be 
released. Two small points on the 
palm of Tebbetts’ hand made con
tact with the wire.

The injured man wa.s brought 
into Roswell, where physicians and 
their assistants worked for three 
hours in an effort to resusciate 
him, but Mr. Tebbets died within 
two hours without regaining con
sciousness.

LARGE NLMBER iVVir Oil Concern
NEW TESTS WILL! ^_____ __ ______ U t i i c e  A t  A r t e s i a
START IN AREA

M EETS H ER 
DEATH NEAR

Nineteen New Ixications 
Staked Past Week; Six 
Wells Added To Pro
duction Column Durinjf this week that most of the equip-

The Natman Development Co., 
oil producers, who recently pur
chased the Snowden-McSweeney 
properties in the Artesia field, has 
established headquarters at the Ar
tesia hotel. Company officials 
here directing operations stated

3:00 O’CLOCK

Period.

Mr. Tebbetts had been a resident
of the Pecos valley for twenty-one 
years, living at Carlsbad, Artesia 
and Roswell. His father, C. C. 
Tebbetts, now of Ruskin, Louis
iana, formerly served as local 
manager of the Southwestern Pub
lic Service Co., before being trans
ferred to Louisiana. Survivors in
clude his wife (the former Mary 
Courtney of Artesia), a thirteen- 

I months-old son, his parents, Mr. 
I and Mrs. C. C. Tebbetts, four 
I brothers, Vance, Beryl, Gerald and 
Donald, all of Ruskin, and two 
sisters. Miss Elizabeth of Vicks
burg, Mississippi, and Miss Marian 
of Ruskin.

j  Funeral services were held Tues
day afternoon at the First Meth- 

' odist church in Roswell with the 
I Rev. Claude Jones, pastor, in 
charge. Interment was made in the 

I  South Park cemetery at Roswell. 
! A number of local people drove up 
to Roswell to attend the funeral.

This week’s development in the 
southeastern oil area is featured 
by the largest number of new loca
tions made in several months. 
Nineteen new wells were staked in 
this period with six producers 
added to the completion list.

New wells staked include the 
Amerada Oil Co., State 2-H, sec. 
1-20-36; Amerada Oil Co., Phillips 
No. 2, sec. 1-20-36; Amerada Oil 
Co., State 1-P, sec. 29-19-37; 
Amerada Oil Co., State 1-E, sec. 
29-19-37; Gulf 
No. 1-C Janda
Oil Co., Weatherly No. 1, sec. 
17-21-37; Ohio Oil Co., W. H. 
Turner No. 1, sec. 29-21-37; Shell 
Petroleum Corp., State 1-E, sec. 

'6-21-36; Tidewater Oil Co., State 
4-D, sec. 16-21-36; Repollo Oil Co., 
State No. 1-196, sec. 32-20-37; 
Rowan No. 1, H. T. Mattern, sec.

ment now on the leases would be 
salvaged. They said the company 
would operate the properties if 
such operations were found to be 
profitable, however, complete oper
ating plans have not been made. 
The old Snowden-McSweeney prop
erties consists of 380 acres in 
lea.ses and twelve producers.

Accident Occurs As Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson, En 
Route To I.^>vinjfton, 
Attempt To Pass Truck 
and Car Overturn.s.

Program for IIolv
r

\^eek Announced

Production Corp., Twcnty-five Minute Serv- 
, sec. 15-21-36; Sun ^

ice To Be Held Each 
Noon Day At Ocotillo.

In connection with the Sunrise 
Ea.ster service to be held at the 
City Park, Sunday, April 12, Holy

7-22-37; PeerTeas Oil Co , State No. i "'•^ek, sponsored by the Artesia
2, sec. 29-21-36; Fred Turner, No. |-'lin'»t^'‘ ial Alliance, will be ob- 
1-A State, sec. 2-20-36; Southern! wi th services each noon day 
Oil Co., Gates A-23 No. 1, sec. 23-iat the Ocotillo Theater. Services 
24-36; Southern Oil Co.. Vaughn >''•>1 continue through Saturday. 
A-15 No. 1, sec. 16-24-36; Ohio O il, April 11. and will be held each 
Co., State Elliott No. 2, sec. 30-1 noon beginning at 12:05 and
19- 37; Landreth, No. 1 E. H. loosing promptly at 12:30 p. m. 
Grizzel, sec. 5-22-37; Continental; The theme to be discussed is 
Oil Co., Britt No. 2-A-6, sec. 6- 1 "Eternal Life by VS ay of the
20- 37; Amerada Oil Co., No. i-Pi Cross.” The Rev. Thomas Massie,
State, sec. 29-19-37. ' Pastor of the First Christian

A northeast extension to the \ church, is chairman of all pro- 
Eunice pool has been completed in ' (reams.
the Hardy No. 1 of the Bamsdall j The public is cordially invited
Oil Corp., sec. 29-21-37, at 38001 a t t e n d  the services during Holy 
feet. After treatment with acid | eek. A complete program of the

addition to his soil conserving

the Hardy made 186 barrels in 
t'wenty hours, through a % choke 
and 750,000 feet of gas.

One of the best wells of the week 
was completed in the Tidewater 
Oil Co., State 2-D, sec. 16-21-36,

Easter Sunrise Service will be an
nounced later. The schedule of 
speakers for the week of April 
6-11 is as follows:

Monday— The Rev. A. C. Douglas. 
Tuesday—The Rev. P. G. Wood-

crops, will be entitled to this soil 
building payment.

) The soil conservation payments 
I will be made with respect to each

IaX LOPEZ DEAD

Ionia complicated by heart i 
Nused the death of Max' 
fell-known Mexican farmer 
^rday morning. Mr. Lopez 
( a resident of this section 

lumber of years, coming 
•u Tularosa, his native

Lake Arthur Youth 
Is Arrested Saturday 

On Forgery Charge

Sub-District 
fice Is Moved

[Brainard, WPA projects' 
r  said here Saturday the;

office established ■ 
r  "lonths ago, would b e ' 
■o Roswell April 1st where ’ 

eadquarters are main- 
I economy
V  tbethe administration to
I u"*^wi** private
Wl ® absorb the | 
- Mr. Brainard stated I 

"'^er the district I 
f  stopped to furnish men I 

 ̂ *̂**'atruction work.
aub-district

Enue f  T * -  Brainard
C t l  “ "d P*»n»

an days per
office esUblished at

Claude Davis, seventeen-year-old 
Lake Arthur youth, was jailed here 
Saturday afternoon after he is al
leged to have forged two checks. 
One check for $12.50 was forged 
on Bryan Runyan and one $12.50 
check was forged on Tom Runyan. 
One o f the forged checks was 
cashed by the Dunn’s Garage and 
one by the Guy Chevrolet Co. Two 
hours after the last check was 
cashed Davis was apprehended by 
local officers. Goods purchased by 
the check money were recovered as 
well as $18.65 in cash. Davis was 
lodged in the city jail and is await
ing a preliminary hearing.

THANKS OFFICERS

»*chinM ***!i ĴT>«WTlter«,
w<Pm«,t.-The Advocta.

Roswell, New Mex.
April 1, 1936.

Artesia Avdocate,
Artesia, New Mex.
Gentlemen:

Enclosed please find check for 
the ad that you ran a few days 
ago regarding a belt that we had 
stolen, you need not run the ad 
again as the belt has been re
turned, thanks to the quick action 
of you deputy sheriff, Irwin 
Martin, he should be complimented 
on this, as it will tend to hold this 
kind of stealing down around oil 
rigs in the Artesia field.

Yours very truly,
F. G. KEYES.

Adroeata Want Ads Oat Reaults

acre of the base acreage of the 
' farm of any soil depleting crop or 
any group of such soil depleting 
crops which in 1936 is used for 
the production of any soil conserv
ing crop, or is devoted to any ap
proved soil conserving or soil 
building practice.

The base acreage of cotton, 
which is the principal soil deplet
ing crop in the southern New Mex
ico counties, will be determined by 
the average of acres planted to 
cotton in .the years 1931-1932- 
1933. The payment on each acre 
of cotton which is converted from 
a soil depleting crop to a soil 
con.serving crop, will be made upon 
the basis of 5c per pound on the 
yield per acre, which will be as
signed by the community com
mitteemen. The rate of payment 
for other soil depleting crops such 
as corn, hegari, barley and oats, 
etc., has not as yet been established 
by the secretary. Any person who 
has only cotton as a soil depleting 
crop will be entitled to participate 
in the program provided he con
verts at least 20% and not over 
35 of his cotton base acreage to 
a soil conserving crop. A person 
who has a base of corn, hegari, 
oats, or wheat, or other soil de
pleting crops, will be entitled to 
divert not over 15% of such acres 
to a soil conserving crop.

A farm having both a com base 
and cotton base will be entitled to 
participate in the corn payment 
and cotton payment.

The total soil improvement pay
ment to be made within the county 
will be made with respect to an 
acreage not exceeding 25% of the 
total cotton base acreage, which 
might be established for all of the 
farms in the county. The total 
base acreage for the coiinty for 
cotton shall not exceed the base 
acreage established by the agri
cultural adjustment administra
tion.

Classification of Crops
Crop acreage when devoted to 

crops and used as indicated below 
shall be considered in the follow
ing classification except for such 
additions or modifications as may 
be approved by the secretary upon 
the recommendation of the state 
committee:

Soil depleting crops: Cora, cot
ton, Irish potatoes, Sweet potatoes, 
commercial truck crops, canning 
crops and melons.

Grain sorghums, sweet sorgh- 
(Continued on last page, coL 2)

Body of James A. 
Anglin Is Shipped 

To Rallŝ  Texas

which was drilled to 3900 feet and ruff.
made 216 barrels of oil an hour, 
flowing through a two-inch tubing.

Other completions include the 
Continental Oil Co., Lockhart A-18 
No. 4, sec. 18-21-36, drilled to a 
total depth of 3927 feet and made |

Wednesday—The Rev. Smith. 
Thursday— The Rev. J. A. Briece. 
Friday—The Rev. W. B. McCrory. 
Saturday—The Rev. Allen John

son.

.Mrs. J. Harvey Wilson of Clovis, 
aged 29, a former resident of Ar
tesia. was instantly killed yester
day afternoon about 3:00 o’clock 
south of Portales in an auto acci
dent while en route to Lovington 
with Mr. Wilson. Accounts as to 
just where the accident occurred 
vary with one report at thirty-five 
miles south of Portales and an
other at twenty miles out from 
the same place. According to J. D. 
Jackson, manager of the New Mex
ico Gas Company at Portales, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson left Portales 
about 2:30 o’clock.

The tragedy occurred when Mr. 
Wilson, driving a company car, a 
coupe, attempted to pass a truck. 
The truck, moving slow, made a 
left turn and had the highway 
blocked as Mr. Wilson attempted 
to pass and hit a soft shoulder in 
the road. The coupe made a turn 
and a quarter, landing on its side. 
Mr. Wilson ■was pinned underneath 
the car, while Mrs. Wilson was 
thrown clear of the car. either be- 
ceu.se she attempted to open the 
car door or because the weight of 
her body caused the door to open 
as the car turned over and came 
to a stop. As soon as the Wilson 
car overturned, the truck driver 
and the truck passenger are said 
to have righted the overturned car, 
freeing Mr. Wilson, who went over 
and picked Mrs. Wilson up. Mrs. 
Wilson was thought to have been 
breathing at this time, but was 
known to have been dead before 
reaching Portales.

A motor patrol report of the 
accident said track measurements 
indicated Mr. Wilson applied the 
brakes a distance of 183 feet in 
order to avoid a collision with the 
(Continued on last page, column 1)

James A. Anglin, aged 75, died 
here yesterday morning about 7:15 
o’clock from the effects of bladder 
trouble. Although Mr. Anglin has 
been ill for two months, his condi- , 
tion was not regarded as critical 
up until about a week ago. Mr. 
Anglin had lived in this section 
about twelve years, settling first 
at Roswell.

Funeral services were held this ; 
morning at 10:30 o’clock at the! 
Church of the Nazarene with the 
Rev. J. A. Briece officiating. After 
the funeral the body was shipped 
to Ralls, Texas, former home of  ̂
Mr. Anglin for burial. Four sons 
and a daughter survive Mr. Anglin, 
Will Anglin of Ruidoso, Arthur 
Anglin of Artesia, B. A. Anglin of 
the Cottonwood, and T. H. Anglin 
of Yuma, Arizona, and Mrs. Minnie 
Massengale of Ruidoso. All of the 
children of Mr. Anglin were at his 
bedside except Will Anglin o f . 
Ruidoso, a patient at a Roswell' 
hospital.

an initial production of 201 barrels > L.AKE .ARTHUR CCC C.AMP
per day flowing thru a ^-inch 
choke on tubing.

The Gypsy Oil Co., has finished 
its Culp No. 4, sec. 19-19-37, at 
3988 feet for an initial production 
of 650 barrels in eight hours.

Two wells were finished by the 
Texas Company, the first being

ENROLLMENT DROPS

4,904 People See The 
Carlsbad Caverns In 

The Month of March
Enrollment at the Lake Arthur 

CCC camp No. 2842, twenty-three 
miles northwest of here, had drop
ped, it was learned here yester
day. A drop in the enrollment is
due to the fact that increasing 

the Phillips No. 1, sec. 6-20-37, for | (jygjness in private industry has 
an initial production of 144 bar-{ ( î,gorbed many enrolles over the
rels per hour, through 2 ̂ -inch 
tubing, at 3908 feet. The State 
2-F, sec. 24-19-36, of the same 
company, drilled to 4028 feet, made 
an initial production of forty-seven 
barrels an hour through 214-inch 
tubing, with 500,000 feet of gas.

RURAL SCHOOL DAY
AT CARLSBAD CAVERNS

nation. Thirty-seven enrolles left 
after the last enrollment period. 
There is now an enrollment of 121 
at the camp at the present time 
and twenty-three left for the fly 
camp near Roswell yesterday.

Visitors from forty-eight states, 
the District of Columbia, and fif
teen foreign countries, numbering 
4,904 ■went through the Carlsbad 
Caverns during the month of 
March. This number was 1,627 
ahead of the corresponding period 
of last year. Cavern visitors since 
January 1, 1936, total 12.897 and 
to date the total number of people 
to go through the Caverns under 
the supervision of the National 
Park Service was given as 680,317.

MANLEY MOVES

L. L. Manley, formerly at the 
D. & R. Motor Co., location on 
First street, has moved to the old 
City Garage location west of the 
City office, where he will operate 
a general auto repair shop, garage 
and filling station. See his an
nouncement in this issue.

Friday, May 1st, has been set as 
Rural School Day at the Carlsbad 
Caverns, at which time all rural 
pupils have been extended an in
vitation to visit the national park.

All rural school transportation 
buses will be used to carry the 
children to the Caverns on that 
day.

Last year’s attendance was 659

Carlsbad Junk Dealer 
Jailed As Result of 

A Newspaper Ad

I). S. MARTIN CRITICALLY ILL

C. M. Graham of Carlsbad, 
known as “ Bingo,” was placed in 
the Eddy county jail Tuesday be
cause he threatened to kill several 
Carlsbad boys, who had taunted 
him. Graham, who runs a junk
shop at Carlsbad, an eccentric 
character, will face District Judge 

pupils, and it is expected that a ! McGhee on a deferred sentence of

D. S. Martin, 76, Artesia rancher, 
is critically ill in a Carlsbad hos
pital, suffering from the effects of 
a fall from a windmill tower sev
eral weeks ago. In the fall Mr. 
Martin had the misfortune of 
breaking all the bones in both feet. 
He underwent a second operation 
for the removal of dead tissues in 
his feet Sunday. A specialist, Dr. 
Goodwin of El Paso, Texas, was 
called over.

greater number will be present 
this year.

TAKES LOCAL
FRIGIDAIRE AGENCY

Duster Hits This 
Section Tuesday

While a bad dust storm swept 
the northeastern portion of the ' 
state Monday, the worst of the | 
wind missed the Pecos valley,; 
where real spring weather pre -, 
vailed part of the day. Tuesday i 
one of the most disagreeable storms 
of the season hit here bringing 
clouds of dust Tuesday afternoon. 
The dust storm followed a light 
snow in the northern part of the 
state. Monday night a light snow 
at Santa Fe cleared the air of dust, 
while a light rain fell at Albuquer
que.

R. N. Russell of the Russell 
Parts Service has taken the local 
agency for the Frigidaire, the well- 
known electric refrigerator and has 
arranged to display five late 
models in his show rooms at the 
old Jackson-Bolton building.

New and startling improvements 
have been made in the Frigidaire 
for 1936 and Mr. Russell cordially 
invites you to inspect the new 
models, which he will have on dis
play probably Saturday. See his 
announcement in this issue.

assault with a deadly weapon, filed 
against him two years ago. His 
arrest this time was the result of 
an ad in a Carlsbad newspaper, 
saying he was carrying a gun and 
was prepared to kill the persons, 
who continue to fling vindicatives 
at him.

Nat’l Commander 
Legion To Speak

COLORADO OBJECTS
TO SAN JU AN PLAN

SIX DEATHS FOR MARCH

WANTED—Clean Cotton •ftaga at 
The Advocate

Four of the six deaths to occur 
in this section for the month of 
March occurred in an out-of-town 
hospital, according to a report sub
mitted by S. E. Ferree, sub-register 
for the (Ilottonwood, Atoka and Ar
tesia districts.

WASHINGTON —  The proposed 
San Juan trans-mountain water 
diversions project in northeastern 
New Mexico was confronted Mon
day with objections o f Colorado 
state officials.

Governor Ed C. Johnson of (Colo
rado, Attorney General Paul Pros
ser, and other state officers pro
tested to the state’s congressional 
delegation against a proposed $50,- 
(K)0 appropriation for surveying 
the project.

Adroeata Want Ads Get Results

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Halliburton 
and two sons, Vinson and Dean, 
of Muleshoe, Texas, visited Mrs. 
Halliburton’s sister, Mrs. Aleck 
McGonagill and family over the 
week-end.

National Commander Ray Mur
phy of the American Legion will 
deliver an important radio address 
over the coast to coast network of 
the Columbia Broadcasting System 
on Friday afternoon, April 3, on 
the Legion’s aeronautical program 
for 1936.

The national commander will 
speak from radio station KHJ in 
Los Angeles, California. The pro
gram will go on the air at 1:45 
p. m.. Pacific Standard Time and 
conclude at 2:00 p. m. This cor
responds to the following periods 
in the other zones: 2:45 p. m. to 
3:00 p. m.. Mountain Standard 
Time; 3:46 p. m. to 4:00 p. m., 
Central Standard Time, and 4:46 
p. m. to 6:00 p. m., Eastern Stan
dard Time.

The broadcast has been arranged 
at the request of Dudley M. SW le 
of Los Angeles, California, chair
man of the National Aeronantiei 
Commission of the Legion.
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MAKTIN A BLOCKER. Publlahan 
W. C. MARTIN. Ediwr

PUBUSHBD EVERT THURSDAY AT SU WEST MAIN STREET. ARTESIA. N. M 
Main ail aa aaeoaS elaaa a a tu r  at tha poat olfica ia Artaala. Naw Maxico. uadar Uta 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE. ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

RETARD DAM AITKOVKD
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________________________ ItM

MO SUBSCRIPTION ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN THREE MONTHS
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faaartioaa. Diaplap adaartiainc rataa oa application.

TELEPHONE T

FLOWKRS FOR LIVING

Sumt* things apparently insignificant go unnoticed, but it is the 
little things that often make history. The ab«i>e statement is promptinl 
by the fact that an institutional part of The .Advocate would be 
missing this issue, but for the persistent efforts of one local firm. 
Fortunately it isn't, however, we are reminded that there would have 
been a legitimiate excuse for the missing message of one .Artesia 
merchant, which has been constantly before the public in the 
columns of this newspaper for the past twenty-one or twenty-three 
years.

.More specifically we refer to the disastrous fire that wi)>ed out 
the F. B. Bulloik warehouse early last Friday morning. So far 
as we have been able to cheik. Mr. Bullock has the record for 
consistent advertising among the business institutions of .Artesia. .At 
least we know this to be a fact under the present management, which 
has extended back for more than twelve vears.

.And so far as we know Mr. Bullot k has been just as consistent j 
and as regular in his contributions and his efforts toward other | 
community enterprises. He has given both time and money to the | 
things and institutions he thought worth-while and in this he has | 
done no more than other public-spirited citizens should do. Death, | 
accidents and tragedies may cause a sudden cessation of such good | 
activities and it is then and only then the true worth of a citizen may ; 
be missed. It is a common mistake to wait until the funeral to give 
flowers, when flowers would accomplish so much more if ‘given to 
the living.

Hence this editorial.

DIFFICULT TO I NDKRST AND

The eminent alienist recognized 
I the thug who was holding him up.

“ Look here,” he protested, “ I’m 
your benefactor. Don’t you recall 
that I once saved you from a life 
sentence by proving you crazy?”

“ Sure, I remember you now,” the 
thug said, as he continued with his 
work. “ And you’ve got to admit, 
guvner, that holdin’ up your bene
factor is a crazy thing to do.”  

t t t *
“ A’oung man, my time is worth 

exactly $100 a minute but I will 
give you a ten-minute interview.”

“ Never mind the interview. If 
it is all the same to you I’ll take 
cash for the time you’ll save.” 

t t t
Mrs. Nu Bride: “ I don’t want 

any more flour like that you gave 
me last week.”

Groceryman: “ What was the 
matter with it? ”

Mrs. Nu Bride: “ It was so tough 
my husband couldn’t eat the bis
cuits I made from it.” 

t t t
Fred: “ Have you ever loved be

fore?”
Marilyn: “ No dear. I have often 

admired men for the strength, 
courage, good looks, or intelligence, 
but with you, Freddie, it is all 
love—nothing else.” 

t T T
Father (intense with excite

ment): “ Well, boy, what happened 
when you asked the boss for a 
raise ?”

Son: “ Why, he was like a lamb.”
Father: “ What did he say?”
Son: “ Baa!”

t  t t
The champion athlete in bed 

with a cold was told that he had 
a temperature.

“ How high is it. Doctor?”  he 
wanted to know.

“ A hundred and one.”
“ What’s the world’s record?”

t ♦ T
Little Mary was left to fix lunch 

and when the mother returned 
with a friend she noticed Mary 
had the tea strained. “ Did you 
find the lost strainer?” mother

State Loses Case 
In Supreme (lOiirt

WASHINGTON— The supreme 
court deferred Monday for at least 
a week its decisions on validity of 
the Guffey coal and securities act.

Fourteen opinions, all unani
mous, were delivered.

The one of the widest effect held 
some practices of the sugar insti
tute violated the Sherman anti
trust act.

Granting a government request, 
the court refused to rule on the 
public utility company act, which 
will come before the court in other 
cases.

New Mexico lost its effort to im
pose a five-cent per gallon tax on 
fuel purchased by buses outside 
the state and traveling through the 
state.

The opinion upheld a three-judge 
circuit court decision.

Other decisions invalidated a 
Washington state tax on radio 
stations, denied Mrs. Gloria Mor
gan Vanderbilt a review of her 
case to get the custody of her 
daughter, Gloria, and granted an 
Arizona request to determine the 
water right of the Colorado river 
among seven western states.

According to word received here 
Tuesday the proposed retard dam 
on the Penasco above Hope has 
been approved and work on the 
new dam is expected to start 
shortly.

The purpose of the dam is to | 
retard the flood waters of the | 
Penasco and give Hope farmers | 
the benefit of the water that might' 
otherwise pass down the river. 
The project is to be constructed 

i near Y. O. Crossing and will em- i 
; ploy about forty men. !

TYPEW RITERS
Portables and SUndards

$20.00 to $102.50 

Artesia Advocate

Rubber Stamps 
Seals, Etc. 
For Sale 

The Advocate

A Stitch In Time Saves Nine
MAYBE MORE—We have the instruments to 
test the efficiency of your car, such as the 
exhaust gas, the ignition points, the condenser, 
cylinder compression vacuum, etc. We have 
brake testing equipment also.

Fone 65 Dr. Loucks Garage Fone S5

-  ’•‘Wl

Professional (
S. E. FERREe 

Attorney 

Pukli 
art

ATTOR.Ney at I "  
First National Biuil 1 

Artesia, |

Much has born said and Mritten relative to the national campaign | 
to redut'e the auto accidents and the resultant deaths and injuries. “ \o. Mother, I couldn’t, so I 
within the past two years. In >iew of propaganda to make driving | used the fly-swatter,” Mary re-
safer, it is difficult to understand why the jury in the rase of .Alfred 
Zamora, charged with manslaughter in the death of F. V. Haisley, 
could not reach a verdict of guilty for according to evidence sub

plied.
Mother nearly swooned so Mary 

hastily added, “ Don’t get excited.
mitted the accident was largely due to speeding and speeding has; Mother, I used^the old one.” 
taken a major part of the lives, snuffed out la.st year by the
accident route.
* .Attempts used to be made to limit the speed within cities and 

thickly populated areas, but the speed limit signs have been taken 
down in recent years; at the same time autu manufacturers have 
increased the speed of cars and highway engineers have built streets 
and highways to accommodate the high speed cars.

It is naturally assumed that experienced drivers will drive with 
reason. To drive within reason might mean a speed of ten or a 
hundred miles per hour, depending on the cin umstances.

But if the driver insists on driving fifty where he ought not to 
drive over twenty-five or thirty and has an accident, what shall we 
do with him? Shall we acquit him and put our OK on reckless 
driving and the results that it brings or shall we mete out proper 
punishment?

If we do not make an object lesson from re<kless driving how 
shall we promote greater safety on our streets and highways?

NFED FOR PRIMARY LAW

Need continues to exist for some sort of state primary law and 
this need will probably be fully realized in many New .Mexico 
counties between now and the general election.

A primary conducted under party supervision is still ahead of 
the convention system, in that it permits the individual to participate 
in the contest, or at least he feels that he is getting an even break, 
whereas under the convention system, the candidates for any one 
office may be of nec essity limited to one man. Under the convention 
svstem it is entirely possible for a dozen men to name the entire 
ticket, in fact this is often done.

Under the primary system, a dozen individuals may seek one 
office. The responsibility of selecting the pro|>er candidate is then 
left up to the masses. However l>ecause a voter is permitted to 
make his own choice, this fact does not eliminate the possibility of 
graft and corruption. The primary is just as straight or crooked as 
the election officials make it. Votes may be bought and sold, or 
cast repeatedly, depending on the numl>er o f times a voter is allowed 
to vote.

Where the primary is strictly a party affair, as it must be under 
the present setup, it is practically impossible to eliminate irregular
ities. If a state law were passed and enforced, punishment might be 
meted out to the guilty parties, but not so where the primary is run 
under no better regulations than “ a gentleman's agreement.”

PIKF.’S PFAK ADVFRTISFD

If you sometimes doubt that advertising pays, remember that 
there are twenty-six mountains in Colorado higher than Pike’s Peak. 
Can you name them? Neither can we. Pike’s Peak has been given 
publicity and plenty of it, so it gets all the business, and other 
mountains just sit— or whatever mountains do— and complain that 
business is punk. Don’t let your business suffer from lack of 
advertising. Make it a Pike's Peak.—Chariton, Iowa, Herald-Patriot.

Locals
John AngcII of Lakewood was 

shopping in Artesia Saturday.

1 Mrs. C. Feather, who was eon- 
I fined to her home several days 
last week with an attack o f the 
flu, was able to be out again 
Saturday.

Chas. Cole, Hope rancher, was | Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Luck of 
transacting business here Tuesday. | Minden, Louisiana, arrived here

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j laat week to make their home here.
Will Robinson, state liquor in- i Mrs. Luck is a niece of Mrs. J. H. 

specter, was attending to business j Holomon. 
matters here Saturday.

Messrs. A. W. Boyce and J. R. 
Miller of Weed were transacting 
business here Saturday.

A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fletcher Collins Friday morning 
at the St. Francis hospital.

Mrs. Dea Martin, niece of the 
late J. H. Holomon, left the latter 
part of last week for her home at 
Minden, Louisiana.

CARBON PAPER—The Advocate

Efforts are being made at Carls
bad to ae<nire a star mail route 
from Hobbs to Carlsbad. Such a 
route would shorten mail service a 
day to valley points.

W, G. Clook of the Southwestern 
Irrigated Cotton and Alfalfa Grow
ers association, is able to be up a 
bit after being confined to his bed 
for the past few weeks.

Calling Cards, 100 for fl.76, on 
best grade paneled or plain stock 
—The Adrocata.

t ? t
“ How many seasons are there?” 

asked the teacher.
“Just two,”  answered the bright 

pupil. “ Slack and busy.” 
t  f t

“ I trust that we shall get along 
very nicely, Ada,” said Mrs. Brown 
to the maid she had just engaged; 
“ for I am not at all difficult to 
please.”

“ No ma’am,” replied the maid, 
“ that’s what I thought as soon as 
ever I saw the master.”  

t t t
A rural school teacher was cash

ing her monthly check at the bank. 
The teller apologized for the filthy 
condition of some of the bills he 
handed her saying, “ I hope you’re 
not afraid of microbes.”

“ Not a bit,” the school teacher 
replied. “ I’m sure no microbe could 
live on my salary.” 

t  t T
Sunday Editor: “ What did you 

find out about the murder?” 
Reporter: “ Nothing.”
Editor: “ No facts at a ll?” 
Reporter: “ Not a solitary fact.” 
Editor: “ No rumors?”
Reporter: “ Not even a rumor.” 
Editor: “ That’s too bad. We’ll 

have to keep the story down to 
two columns.

t t t
W. C. Thompson of the Peoples 

Mercantile dry goods department 
ia trying to make the gals vege
table-minded and if you don’t be
lieve it look in the Peoples window 
and see the bouquets of carrots, 
beets, grapes, plums, etc. The bou
quets look like the real thing ex
cept the vegetable imitations are 
smaller than the real article. The 
new bouquets are said to be sweep
ing the east.

t “ t t
Jack Kennedy, in speaking of 

the proposed hospital, says: “ I 
don’t live in Artesia and can’t vote 
in the city election, but will gladly 
give $25.00 toward the support of 
the hospital, rather than hear so 
much aching about the cost.” 

t  t - t
And this is for the private con

sumption of W. E. Ragsdale:
Bride: “ Now that our honey

moon is over, I suppose you will 
try to get some work, dearest ?” 

Husband: “ No. Work is a curse 
laid on us by the capitalists. I 
think we better go to your folks 
to live.”

Bride: “ We can’t. They’ve al
ready gone to Grandpa’s to live. 
You know Grandpa’s expecting a 
pension of $200.00 a month.” 

t  t t
Ragsdale Saya My English Ain’t 

No Good
Artesia, New Mexico, 3-30-30 

Editor Artesia Advocate,
Artesia, New Mexico.
Dear Walt:—

Just criticism of a person, plan 
advocated or organization is moat 
proper and constructive; the use of 
good English is also preferable to 
gutter slang. Your unjust criticism 
of the Townsend OARP, Ltd., | 
shows one of two things, i. e.: 11 
saw you come from Mann Drug 
Co., store early last Friday morn
ing having two toy balloons in 
your hand, after reading your

Improvement Note

Highway construction work with 
new building and repair work 
underway here has kept practically 
every carpenter busy for the past 
month. Con.struction of repairs, 
additions and new buildings in
clude the completion of a twenty- 
two by sixteen foot addition to a 
one story brick office building on 
Roselawn, recently purchased by 
Dr. H. A. Stroup; an addition to 
the F. L. Wilson home on Dallas 
street; construction of two camp 
houses at the Magnolia Filling 
Station by Morrison Livingston; 
completion of the V. D. Bolton 

j  home on Second street; a residence 
for Henry Juarez in east Artesia; 
a small dwelling for E. D. Everett 
in the southwest part of Artesia; 
remodeling of Wetig Apartments 
on Fourth street; a shoe repairing 
emporium of Sammy Beckwith, an 
adobe stucco building, twenty-four 
by twenty-four feet, is nearing 
completion on west Main street; | 
W. C. Martin is building an addi
tion to his home at the comer of 
Eighth and Texas.

________________ I

The AVir Insect Potvder

DERRITOX
SI RE DEATH TO ALL CRAWLING INSECTS 

Kills Fleas, Lice, Mites. Ants, Roaches, Waterbugs, Vermin
Harmless to human beings and domestic animals

Mann Dru" Company
.\rtesia Phone 87 New Mexico

g i l b e r t  and CO
Real Estate, Im 
Rentals and Ah 
Artesia, New

Dr. C. L Wo

Security Safety

We buy and sell tsrpewriters, 
adding machines, and all kinds of 
office equipment.—The Advocate.

diatribe of the Townsend plan on 
account of my opposition to voting 
bonds for a municipal owned hos- 
pital, there flashed thru my mind 
this thought: if Walt would only, 
don a little Lord Fauntleroy suit' 
it would be in keeping with his! 
mental ability to correctly analyze 
the workings of the Townsend plan 
in regard to the national income— 
or was it vox, et praeterea nihil ?
. Now back to the hospital, per
haps your inclination to criticize 
may have been befogged by your 
unprecedented financial success 
that you fail to discern that every 
bond voted represents a mortgage 
upon Artesia homes and must be 
paid for by the tax paying home 
owners, and where do they come 
in ?

Sincerely,
W, E. RAGSDALE.

Mr. Ragsdale: We are all chil
dish to a certain degree. My chil
dish wants are simple; a balloon, 
for instance, but others want more 
and the older we grow the more 
childish we become until we reach 
the age of about sixty and then 
we want a $200.00 a month pension 
and accept Santa Claus as a 
reality. W. C. M.

Your Dreams and Ambitions
Human endeavor is backed by a motive. It may be 
a desire for fame, for fortune, for security. But 
without it the individual will not prosper. Dreams 
and hope lead to ambition . . . and ambition alone 
often marks a progressive path. Ambition enlists 
the aid that might not otherwise be used. Such an 
aid is that provided by the First National Bank. 
And in continuing to make available these aids in 
commercial, savings, trust and loan departments we 
find satisfaction.

1‘raetimrf
Snrgerr

Office SOO-PHONtZ ^ B
Haley Buildin, A r t i^ ^ l

H. A. S T R O U P ^^
p h y s ic ia n  ANDRIyM

At

X-RAY LABOmiB^ B c
Office at 323 Weo

Office 67—PHONES-̂ H f
2

J. J. CLARKE, J l t B

Dentist H
Office in Clark*
a r t e s ia , .vew H .  J

DR. 1). F . M E U l l
chirupractoiH

Office 2nd Storjr Old U l ^ l
Office hours: 9:00UII^|

1:30 to « :0 0 y a H

'liie complete facilities of this 
bank are always at the dis
posal of clients Come in at 
any time.

The staff and officers of this 
bank are always glad to dis
cuss yoor problems with yoa. 
Ask any member.

Q U I C K  m  
LINES

.Motor
T ransportitM
Anywhere, Anji 
Bonded and

PhuiMS: 
A r te s ia  8o— R o n «l|

First National Bank

The Eddy Ce 
Abstract Cr|

CARI.SRAD, N.

Reliable At 
Prompt 

Prices Riglit|
We Are
LET US DO TO 
ABSTRACT WO

Artesia, N. M.

Satisfaction Service

Lowest Prices on USED CARS 
With a Guarantee 0  K

HERE IS THE PLACE TO GET YOUR USED CAR

Because record demand for the General Motors cars 
has marde our store used car headquarters for Ar
tesia. Come in and see for yourself that we are 
offering the finest selec
tion o f popular makes and 
models. You’ll find our 
used car lot the most pop
ular spot in town.

1933 PLYMOUTH COACH
A real bargain in a small, attractive car. 
New paint job, looks like new car. You can 
have it for only—

$375

1930 CHEVROLET COUPE
Read the price below. Compare its appear
ance and performance with other used cars. 
A neat appearing car with a new paint job 
for only—

$150

Phone 291

OTHER POPULAR M AKES AND MODELS AT  
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

Guy Chevrolet Co. Artesia
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fmen Warned 
t L icen ses

Workers Get New 
Employment Plans

i FE—With fishermen 
for the opening of the 

ri'i water fishing season, 
pc Warden Elliott S. 
hn.lay warned that rod- 
pelders will be expected 

1936 licenses on April

I WASHINGTON— A vast new 
I unemployment compensation pro-

Ippie, perch and catfish 
il enemies of the sports- 
April 1 to April 16 in 

> waters, with the season 
pn June 1st after the 
J season. On Elephant 
pMillan and Bluewater 
en-on will be continuous 
Tiber 30.
aid signs indicated New

!uld enjoy a good fishing 
:er conditions, he said, 
fair."

t sea.son will open May

iOR CAEEEI) HOME

, Clyde Tingley, who 
, visit several southeast- 

|dexico communities, was 
l.inta Fe Montlay, accord- 
iephone message received 
l^enator Hollis Watson 
governor at Hobbs. Gov- 
£ley planned to visit Ar- 
^bad and Roswell before 
[ to the state capitol, but

r e. “-ary to return to his 
account of urgent busi-

gram for the nation’s transporta
tion workers is under consideration 
by the Interstate Commerce Com
mission.

F'ormulated in the office of 
Transportation Coordinator Joseph 
B. Eastman, the program is de
signed to provide unemployment 
benefits for transportation work
ers on a national basis rather 
than under the individual state 
system set up in the Social Secur
ity Act.

Under it, rail, motor, water and 
air carriers would still pay the 
payroll taxes as provided in the 

! Social Security Act, but the money 
i would go into a federal unemploy- 
I ment insurance fund rather than 
i into state systems, as provided in 
I the cases of other industries.

Benefits would be paid for a 
designated maximum period when 

I  employes are laid off, officials 
I said, the benefits would be based 
I on the wages they formerly 
earned.

Questions and Answers Refrarding
the New Soil Conservation Program

I DISTRICT SINGING 
I CONVENTION SUNDAY

I A number of Eddy county people 
attended the district singing con- 

[ vention at Lovington Sunday and 
enjoyed the singing and the basket 
dinner .served at noon.

■('onroy, .state highway! 
land I.,ea Rowland, mem- j 

state highway commis- ‘ 
_ a few hours here .Mon- 
cting some of the high- 
I action work in this area.

TYI’ EWKITERS

New, secoad hana and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standards 
- See us before you uuy. Artesia 
advo«*a*e

) C O T I L L O
Saturday Ni«[lit Preview 

April 4—at 11:00

l)ULTS ONLY —  36c
(most darini; expose o f the dope traffic ever 

shown to the public.

A M E R IC A ’ S 
C R IM E C R EA T O R

/

Eddy county farmers have mani
fested much interest in the new 
crop program of the department 
of agriculture. Two meetings were 
held in the county Friday, one here 
Friday morning, attended by about 
ninety farmers from north Eddy 
county, and one for the project 
farmers held at Carlsbad Friday 
afternoon. W. A. Wunsch of State 
College, assistant director of ex
tension, met with the Eddy county 
farmers Friday and the Chaves 
county farmers Saturday and ex
plained the new program. All 
phases of the new program will be 
explained to the various county 
agents in detail from Washington 
today at State College. No price 
on such crops as corn, feed oats 
and wheat are yet available.

A series of ten questions and 
answers, as it applies to agricul
ture, may help the farmers to 
understand the program more fully 
and we are reproducing the ques
tions herewith:

1. Question: What is the plan 
of the soil conservation program ?

Answer: The soil conservation 
program contemplates the divert
ing of approximately 30,000,000 
acres of crop land to .soil conserv
ing and soil building crops in the 
United States for 19.36.

2. Q. Who is entitled to par
ticipate in the 1936 soil conserva
tion program ?

A. Any person who owns, oper
ates, or controls a farm or ranch.

3. Q. What advantages may 
accrue from participations in such 
a program?

A. The general advantages to 
the farmers are three: (1) Con
servation of soil by preventing 
erosion of crop lands by wind, 
flood, and soil depleting crops. 
(2) Diverting many acres of crop 
land from production of commod
ities with which the world markets 
are now over-supplied. (3) Sub
stantial payment to the farmers 
for participation in the program.

4. Q. How will the plan be put 
into operation ?

A. The administration of the 
program will be carried out in the 
states and counties by state com
mittees, county associations, coun
ty and community committees and 
the Extension Service. The com
munity committees will be elected 
immediately by landowners and 
persons who operate entire farms.

5. Q. What payment will be 
made to farmers ?

A. Two different kinds ^of pay
ments will be made. One will be 
made for the planting of soil 
building crops and the carrying 
out of soil building practices on 
crop lands or pasture. This pay
ment .will be approximately $1.00 
per acre. Also, a payment will be 
made for each acre of the base 
acreage of a farm that is diverted 
from production of a soil depleting 
crop and used for soil conservation 
practices.

6. Q. What is a soil depleting 
base ?

•\. A soil depleting base as de
termined in New Mexico for cotton 
will be the average of the acreage 
planted to cotton in 1931, 1932, and 
1933. For all other soil depleting 
crops the year 1935 will be the 
base year, and the cotton base plus 
the combined bases of all other soil 
depleting crops will be the total 
soil depleting base for any farm 
in New Mexico. The total of the 
combined soil depleting bases on 
any farm cannot exceed the total 
cultivated acreage in the farm.

7. Q. How will the amount ot 
the payment be determined ?

A. The amount of the payment 
for diverting crop lands from soil 
depleting crops will be determined 
on the basis of the normal base

yield per acre on the farm. A pay
ment, for diversion of cotton land, 
of 5c for each pound of the normal 
per acre yield of cotton will be 
made for each acre diverted from 
cotton, up to the maximum number 
of acres on which payment will be 
made; required that at least 20 
per cent of the cotton base acreage 
be diverted to soil conserving 
crops. The minimum acreage 
diversion on which payment can be 
made for cotton is 35% of the 
base. The rate of payment on 
other crops has not yet been de
termined.

8. Q. Will tenants share in sub
sidy payments?

A. Yes, provided they actually 
participate in the program.

9. Q. What is a recognized im
proved practice?

A. Fallowing for the purpose of 
controlling or eradicating noxious 
plants, improving land levels in 
irrigated districts, terracing, con
touring, and erosion control are 
recognized improved practices and 
soil depleting bases diverted for 
any one of these purposes, has 
been recommenaed for New Mex
ico.

10. Q. What crops will be
I recognized as soil conserving 
I crops ?

A. Clover, alfalfa, lespedeza, 
grass mixtures and winter cover 
crops including rye, barley, oats 
and small grain mixtures, are the 
chief soil conserving crops in New 
Mexico, provided they are plowed 
under or clipped and left on the 
ground.

Lincoln Hotel,
Old Landmark, 

Swept lly Fire
The old Lincoln hotel, one of 

New Mexico’s most historic land
marks, was destroyed by fire of 
undetermined origin Monday.

During the seventy years of its 
existence, nearly all of the old 
southwest’s most famous pioneers 
and “ bad men’’ were sheltered 
within the walls of the rambling 
one-story structure.

From its spacious verandas, 
guests in 1881 watched “ Billy the 
Kid,’ ’ notorious boy outlaw, escape 
from the neighboring Lincoln 
county courthouse after shooting 
two officers assigned to guard him.

The old hotel rapidly declined in 
popularity after the removal of 
the Lincoln county seat to Carri- 
zozo. Lately it has ben used as a 
sort of apartment house for Span- 
ish-American families.

Town officials said monetary 
loss in its destruction was not 
great.

Two Injured When 
Car Hits A Parked 

Motorcycle Saturday

Buy Good Chicks

Preparations for the next hatch
ing season that is, the one a year 
from now, should begin this spring, 
says W. M. Ginn of the New Mex
ico State College.

Flock owners find it expensive 
to wait until the hatching season 
is at hand to buy the roosters to 
mate with their flocks. It is much 
better to buy a few high-grade 
baby chicks this spring and raise 
cockerels of good breeding for 
next year’s hatch. In order that 
baby chicks may be purchased with 
the assurance of being quality 
stock, they should be bought on 
the U. S. grades basis. For the 
average flock owner a few U. S. 
certified an<l U. S. record of per
formance chicks will add new blood 
to the flock which will be of bene
fit for years to come. Money can 
also be saved by buying chicks now 
instead of paying a high price for 
cockerels next fall.

Every flock needs the introduc
tion of new blood at regular inter
vals. Experiments and experience 
have demonstrated that inbreed
ing, that is, hatching from one 
flock continuously, lowers the vi
tality and laying ability of the 
flock. New blood should be intro
duced every year or two, and it 
should be better blood from the 
point of view of egg production. 
Not only will new blood increase 
egg production, it will also prevent 
the vitality of the flock from de
teriorating on account of inbreed
ing.

The Extension Service, State 
College, New Mexico, is always 
glad to give advice on individual 
problems concerning poultry and 
their care.

t y p e w k h e r s

New, second hand and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standard.*- 
—See us before you buy. Artesia 
Advocate.

Two people were injured Satur
day night a mile and a half north 
of Hagerman on the north high
way when a Ford V-8 ran into the 
parked motorcycle of Garnet 
Thomas. With Mr. Thomas was 
.Miss Wilma Walden of Lake Ar
thur, who was at first thought to 
be seriously injured. According to 
meaguer details of the accident, 
Mr. Thomas had stopped his 
machine and was waiting on an
other cyclist, James Robertson, 
who had lost his hat.

A Ford V-8, driven by a Dexter 
man, ran into the parked motor
cycle and knocked Thomas and his 
passenger. Miss Walden, from the 
machine. Miss Walden suffered a 
back injury and several bruises 
and cuts about the boiiy. It was 
at first thought her back might be 
broken. Thomas, the driver, was 
bruised and skinned. After knock
ing the two people from the ma
chine, the driver of the auto is 
said to have run over the motor
cycle.

The injured were taken into 
Hagerman by Fred Cole, where 
they received first-aid treatment 
from a Hagerman physician.

TO ADDRESS LEGIONNAIRES

J. Ray Murphy, national com
mander of the American Legion, 
will address New Mexico Legion
naires at an informal meeting at 
Albuquerque on the evening of

O C O T I L L O
--------T H E A T E R ----------

5
Friday, April 3

ZANE GREY’S J 0 <
“I)R IIT  FENCE”

find “CVSThR’S LAST STAyV”
Saturday, April 4

TWO BIG FEATLRES
KEN MAYNARD GEO. BANCROFT
‘̂Lawless ‘^HcIlShip

Riderŝ ^ Morgan^
Sunday— Moinlay, April 5—6

HE HADN’T SEEN A 
GIRL IN 2 YEARS!

’Rc^cht'

And then this  
seductive dam
sel dro pped—  
outof the skies—  
into his ormsIThe 
stage success is 
now your gayest 
screen lark I

M O N T G O M E R Y

*  M Y R N A  L O Y  *
together egein for the first time since 
thfir laugh hit "W hen Ladies M eet"

■ 'M j  f e f f i e o a t

T’fvt/L
with

REGINALD OWEN
j^jctn^oiiyify/7-^^aycr nem n

Continuous Show 
Sunday 2:30 to 11:00

/%.iuu4ut?i t|ucr uii viitr trveiiiii  ̂ ui W^\w^
April 8th, it was announced here | | I k  
this week and a number of Amer- 
ican Legion members from ®'’er| 
the state are expected to attend. ' r id .<

PRINTING AT THE ADVOCATE
US YOUR PRINTING TROUBLES— Phone 7
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.DARING
It's

POWERFUL 
BUT It's TRUE

Wierd Orgies-Wild Parties 
Unleashed P assio n s

ON ACCOUNT OF THE DELICATE 
n a t u r e  o f  THIS PICTURE—

IT WILL BE SHOWN TO 
ADULTS ONLY

> GAILT Presenting

SUNNY TUCKER

For The 
EASTER 
SEASON

SIZES
1 t o  1 1  y * n

Sheen for the little tot 
of one year to the temi- 
■ophisticate of 161 Or
gandies, batistes, floral 
dots and novelties.

Introducing a 
New Used Car Standard of 

Specified Quality
W IT H  Ford Dealers the day o f  the “ used car”  is 

gone. Y ou  are now offered an exclusive new 
standard o f  automotive quality in “ R&G” cars.

“ R& G ”  stands for Renewed and Guaranteed. Each 
R&G car must meet a rigid set o f  specifications as to 
mechanical condition  and appearance. And the result 
is a product so  fine that it can be sold with a written 
guarantee o f  “ Satisfaction or Y our Money Back!”  

Under this guarantee, you are the judge o f  the car’s 
quality. After purchase, you may drive it tw o days. If 
it fails to  measure up to your expectations in any way, 
you may return it to your Ford dealer's, and have your 
money refunded in full—cheerfully, no questions asked.

A lso, you*receive a written sen ice  warranty as a 
further protection. Thus you get a double guarantee.

The R&G emblem is the mark o f  an exclusive Ford 
dealer value. G o  to your Ford dealer now, and see his 
R&G display. Y our present car will be accepted at its 
highest cash value—you may not need any money to 
drive away a car that you can be really proud to ow n.
SQUARE DEAL VAIUE O K  A  TRUCKS lO R EXTRA THRIFTY R U Y B K

Convenient terms through Universal Credit Company, 
the Authorized Ford Finance Plan
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THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE. ARTESIA. NEW MEXICO

RETARD DAM AITKOVED

Thu

BSTABLISHCD AUGUST tt . IM t 
TBB PBCOS VALLST NEWS siid THE ABTE8IA AMEBICAN

MABTIN A BLOCKBB. Fubliahm 
W. C. MARTIN. Editor

PUBLISHBD EVEBY THURSDAY AT *U  WEST MAIN STREET. ARTESIA. N. M 
M o lm i •• »«c«»»d eUa* arnttor at Um  post office is  Artooia. New Mexico, under the 

act of eonsreae of March I, 1S79.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
Oae Year (la  New M exico)._____________ _________ ____
Stx Mootha (la  New Mexico)_____________________ __
Three Moatha (la  New M e x i c o ) _ „ „_________________
Ome Year (Out of New M e x ic o l . .„ __________________
Six Moatha (Out of Ntw Mexico)_____

___________________ |t.hO___________________ ll.hO___________________ |I.«0
-----------------------------M.M__________________ M-00

Three Moatha (Oat af New M a x ic o ) . .„ .______________________ _________________
NO SUBSCRIPTION ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN THREE MONTHS

HaaelaUoaa e f Baapect. Ohituariea. Carda of Thanlu. Reading Notlcea, and Claaeified 
Adeertiaiag, !• eeata per line for firat inaertion, I centa par llaa for aubaaquaat 

faaartiona. Diaplap advartiaing ratea on application.

TELEPHONE T

FLOWERS FOR LIVING

Some things apparently insignificant go unnutierd. but it is the 
little things that often make history. The above statement is prompted 
by the fact that an institutional part of The .Advocate would be 
missing this issue, but fur the persistent efforts of one local firm. 
Fortunately it isn't, however, we are reminded that there would have 
been a legitimiate excuse for the missing message of one .Artesia 
merchant, which has been constantly before the public in the 
columns of this newspaper for the past twenty-one or twenty-three 
years.

■More specifically we refer to the disastrous fire that wi[>ed 
the E. B. Bullork warehouse early last Friday morning. So 
as we have been able to cheik. Mr. Bullock has the record 
consistent advertising among the business institutions of .Artesia. 
least we know this to be a fact under the present management, which 
has extended baik fur more than twelve \ears.

And so far as we know Mr. Bullock has been just as consistent 
and as regular in his contributions and his efforts toward other 
community enterprises. He has given both time and money to the 
things and institutions he thought worth-while and in this he has 
done no more than other public-spirited citizens should do. Death, 
accidents and tragedies may cause a sudden cessation of such good 
activities and it is then and only then the true worth of a citizen may 
be missed. It is a common mistake to wait until the funeral to give 
flowers, when flowers would accomplish so much mure if ‘given to 
the living.

Hence this editorial.

out
far
for
At

DIFFICULT TO l  .NDKRSTAND

The eminent alienist recognized 
the thug who was holding him up.

“ Look here,”  he protested, “ I’m 
your bt'nefactor. Don’t you recall 
that I once saved you from a life 
sentence by proving you crazy ?”

“ Sure, I remember you now,” the 
thug said, as he continued with his 
work. “ And you’ve got to admit, 
guvner, that holdin* up your bene
factor is a crazy thing to do.” 

t t t •
“ A’oung man, my time is worth 

exactly $100 a minute but I will 
give you a ten-minute interview.”

“ Never mind the interview. If 
it is all the same to you I’ll take 
cash for the time you’ll save.” 

t t t
Mrs. Nu Bride: “ I don’t want 

any more flour like that you gave 
me last week.”

Groceryman: “ What was the 
matter with it? ”

Mrs. Nu Bride: “ It was so tough 
my husband couldn’t eat the bis
cuits I made from it.” 

t t t
Fred: “ Have you ever loved be

fore?”
Marilyn: “ No dear. I have often 

admired men for the strength, 
courage, good looks, or intelligence, 

I  but with you, Freddie, it is all 
love—nothing else.” 

t  T T
Father (intense with excite

ment): “ Well, boy, what happened 
when you asked the boss for a 
raise ?”

Son: “ Why, he was like a lamb.”
Father: “ What did he say?”
Son: “ Baa!”

t - t - t
The champion athlete in bed 

with a cold was told that he had 
a temperature.

“ How high is it. Doctor?”  he 
wanted to know.

“ A hundred and one.”
“ What’s the world’s record?”

t  ♦ T
Little Mary was left to fix lunch 

and when the mother returned 
with a friend she noticed Mary 
had the tea strained. “ Did you 
find the lost strainer?”  mother 
asked.

“ No, Mother, I couldn’t, so I 
used the fly-swatter,” Mary re-

State Loses Case 
In Supreme Court

WASHINGTON — 'The supreme 
court deferred Monday for at least 
a week its decisions on validity of 
the Guffey coal and securities act.

Fourteen opinions, all unani
mous, were delivered.

The one of the widest effect held 
some practices of the sugar insti
tute violated the Sherman anti
trust act.

Granting a government request, 
the court refused to rule on the 
public utility company act, which 
will come before the court in other 
cases.

New Mexico lost its effort to im
pose a five-cent per gallon tax on 
fuel purchased by buses outside 
the state and traveling through the 
state.

The opinion upheld a three-judge 
circuit court decision.

Other decisions invalidated a 
Washington state tax on radio 
stations, denied Mrs. Gloria Mor
gan Vanderbilt a review of her 
case to get the custody of her 
daughter, Gloria, and granted an 
Arizona request to determine the 
water right of the Colorado river 
among seven western states.

According to word received here 
Tuesday the proposed retard dam 
on the Penasco above Hope has 
been approved and work on the 
new dam is expected to start 
shortly.

The purpose of the dam is to | 
retard the flood waters of the 
Penasco and give Hope farmers 
the benefit of the water that might I 
otherwise pass down the river. 
The project is to be constructed 
near Y. 0. Crossing and will em
ploy about forty men.

t y p e w r i t e r s

Portables and Standards

$20.00 to $102.50 

Artesia Advocate

Artesi

Rubber Stamps 
Seals, Etc. 
For Sale 

The Advocate
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P r o fe sssionai I

A Stiuli In Time Saves Nine
MAYBE MORE—We have the instruments to 
test the efficiency of your car, such as the 
exhaust gas, the ignition points, the condenser, 
cylinder compression vacuum, etc. We have 
brake testing equipment also.

Fon.«5 Dr, Loucks Garage

S. E. I’ERRee

Attorney
I

AB

ROY S.
attor .ney at?

First National Bni| 
Artesia,

______  Telephc^

g il b e r t  and I
Real Estate, 
Rentals and’ ,
-Artesia, New

Much has been said and written relative to the national campaign 
to reduce the auto accidents and the resultant deaths and injuries 
within the past two years. In \iew of propaganda to make driving 
safer, it is difficult to understand why the jury in the case of .Alfred i plied.
Zamora, charged with manslaughter in the death of E. V. Haisley, j  Mother nearly swooned so Mary 
could not reach a verdict of guilty for according to evidence sub-1 hastily added, “ Don’t get excited, 
mitted the accident was largely due to speeding and speeding has; Mother, I used the old one.” 
taken a major part of the .%,000 lives, snuffed out last year by the ^
accident route.
' .Attempts used to be made to limit the speed within cities and 

thickly populated areas, but the speed limit signs have been taken 
down in recent years; at the same time auto manufacturers have 
increased the speed of cars and highway engineers have built streets 
and highways to accommodate the high speed cars.

It is naturally assumed that experienced drivers will drive with 
reason. To drive within reason might mean a speed o f ten or a 
hundred miles per hour, depending on the cin umstances.

But if the driver insists on driving fifty where he ought not to 
drive over twenty-five or thirty and has an accident, what shall we 
do with him? Shall we acquit him and put our OK on reckless 
driving and the results that it brings or shall we mete out proper 
punishment?

If we do not make an object lesson from reckless driving how 
shall we promote greater safety on our streets and highways?

NEED FOR PRIMARY LAW

“ How many seasons are there?” 
a.sked the teacher.

“ Just two,” answered the bright 
pupil. “ Slack and busy.’ ’ 

t  t  t
“ I trust that we shall get along 

very nicely, Ada,”  said Mrs. Brown 
to the maid she had just engaged; 
"for I am not at all difficult to 
please.”

“ No ma’am,” replied the maid, 
“ that’s what I thought as soon as 
ever I saw the master.”  

t - t - t
A rural school teacher was cash

ing her monthly check at the bank. 
The teller apologized for the filthy 
condition of some of the bills he 
handed her saying, “ I hope you’re 
not afraid of microbes.”

“ Not a bit,” the school teacher 
replied. “ I’m sure no microbe could 
live on my salary.” 

t  t T
Sunday Editor: “ What did you 

find out about the murder?” 
Reporter: “ Nothing.”
Editor: “ No facts at a ll?” 
Reporter: “ Not a solitary fact.” 
Editor: “ No rumors?”
Reporter: “ Not even a rumor.” 
Editor: “ That’s too bad. We’ll 

have to keep the story down to 
two columns.

t t t
W. C. Thompson of the Peoples 

Mercantile dry goods department

the election officials make it. Votes may be bought and sold, or 
cast repeatedly, depending on tlie number of times a voter is allowed 
to vote.

Where the primary is strictly a party affair, as it must be under 
the present setup, it is practically impossible to eliminate irregular
ities. If a state law were passed and enforced, punishment might be 
meted out to the guilty parties, but not so where the primary is run 
under no better regulations than “ a gentleman’s agreement.”

PIKF.’S PEAK ADVERTISED

If you sometimes doubt that advertising pays, remember that 
there are twenty-six mountains in Colorado higher than Pike’s Peak. 
Can you name them? Neither can we. Pike’s Peak has been given 
publicity and plenty of it, so it gets all the business, and other 
mountains just sit— or whatever mountains do— and complain that 
business is punk. Don’t let your business suffer from lack of 
advertising. Make it a Pike’s Peak.— Chariton, Iowa, Herald-Patriot.

Need continues to exist for some s<jrt of state primary law and 
this need will probably be fully realized in many New .Mexico 
counties between now and the general election.

A primary conducted under party supervision is still ahead of 
the convention system, in that it permits the individual to participate 
in the contest, or at least he feels that he is getting an even break, 
whereas under the convention system, the ^candidates for any one 
office may be of necessity limited to one man. Under the convention 
svstem it is entirely possible for a dozen men to name the entire 
ticket, in fact this is often done.

Under the primary system, a dozen individuals may seek one 
office. The responsibility of seletting the proper candidate is then 
left up to the masses. However lierause a voter is permitted to 
make his own choice, this fact does not eliminate the possibility of 
graft and corruption. The primary is just as straight or crooked as I is trying to make the gals vege

table-minded and if you don’t be
lieve it look in the Peoples window 
and see the bouquets of carrots, 
beets, grapes, plums, etc. The bou
quets look like the real thing ex
cept the vegetable imitations are 
smaller than the real article. The 
new bouquets are said to be sweep
ing the east.

t  t t
Jack Kennedy, in speaking of 

the proposed hospital, says: “ I 
don’t live in Artesia and can’t vote 
in the city election, but will gladly 
give $25.00 toward the support of 
the hospital, rather than hear so 
much aching about the cost.” 

t  t - t
And this is for the private con

sumption of W. E. Ragsdale:
Bride: “ Now that our honey

moon is over, I suppose you will 
try to get some work, dearest?” 

Husband: “ No. Work is a curse 
laid on us by the capitalists. I 
think we better go to your folks 
to live.”

Bride: “ We can’t. They’ve al
ready gone to Grandpa’s to live. 
You know Grandpa’s expecting a 
pension of $200.00 a month.” 

t  t  T
Ragsdale Says My English Ain’t 

No Good
Artesia, New Mexico, 3-30-36 

Editor Artesia Advocate,
Artesia, New Mexico.
Dear Walt:—

Just criticism of a person, plan 
advocated or organization is most 
proper and constructive; the use of 
good English is also preferable to 
gutter slang. Your unjust criticism 
of the Townsend OARP, Ltd., 
shows one of two things, i. e.: I 
saw you come from Mann Drug 
Co., store early last Friday morn
ing having two toy balloons in 
your hand, after reading your

Locals
John Angell of Lakewood was 

shopping in Artesia Saturday.

Mrs. C. Feather, who was con
fined to her home several days 
last week with an attack o f the 
flu, was able to be out again 
Saturday.

Oias. Cole, Hope rancher, was 
transacting business here Tuesday.

W’ ill Robinson, state liquor 
spector, was attending to business 
matters here Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Luck of 
Minden, Louisiana, arrived here 

! last week to make their home here, 
in- 1 Mrs. Luck is a niece of Mrs. J. H. 

Holomon.

Messrs. A. W, Boyce and J. R. 
Miller of Weed were transacting 
business here Saturday.

A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fletcher Collins Friday morning 
at the St. Francis hospital.

Mrs. Dea Martin, niece of the 
late J. H. Holomon, left the latter 
part of last week for her home at 
Minden, Louisiana.

Efforts are being made at Carls
bad to secure a star mail route 
from Hobbs to Carlsbad. Such a 
route would shorten mail service a 
day to valley points.

W. G. Cook of the Southwestern 
Irrigated Cotton and Alfalfa Grow
ers association, is able to be up a 
bit after being confined to his bed 
for the past few weeks.

CARBON PAPER—The

Calling Carda, 100 for $1.76, on 
best grade paneled or plain stock 

Advocate | —The Advocata.
I

Improvement Note

Highway construction work with 
ne« building and repair work 
underway here has kept practically 
every carpenter busy for the past 
month. Construction of repairs, 
additions and new buildings in
clude the completion of a twenty- 
two by sixteen foot addition to a 
one story brick office building on 
Roselawn, recently purchased by 
Dr. H. A. Stroup; an addition to 
the F. L. Wilson home on Dallas 
street: construction of two camp 
houses at the Magnolia Filling 
Station by Morrison Livingston; 
completion of the V. D. Bolton 
home on Second street; a residence 
for Henry Juarez in east Artesia; 
a small dwelling for E. D. Everett 
in the southwest part of Artesia; 
remodeling of W’etig Apartments 
on Fourth street; a shoe repairing 
emporium of Sammy Beckwith, an 
adobe stucco building, twenty-four 
by twenty-four feet, is nearing 
completion on west Main street; 
W. C. Martin is building an addi
tion to his home at the comer of 
Eighth and Texas.

The ISeiv Insect Poteder

OERRITOX
SI RE DEATH TO ALL CRAWLING INSECTS 

Kills Fleas, Lice, .Mites, Anta, Roaches, Waterbugs, Vermin
Harmless to human beings and domestic animals

Hr. C. L Wi
Pfirtksg’ 

Surgery ]
Office 300—PHo.ST 

Haley Buildia, i

Artesia
Mann Dru" Company

Phone 87 New Mexico

H. A. STROIT,1
p h y s ic ia n  AND!

X-r a y  Lai 
Office at 823 W« I 

Office 67—PHONT

W’ e buy and sell typewriters, 
adding machines, and all kinds of 
office equipment.—The Advocate.

diatribe of the Townsend plan on 
account of my opposition to voting 
bonds for a municipal owned hos
pital, there flashed thru my mind 
this thought: if Walt would only 
don a little Lord Fauntleroy suit 
it would be in keeping with his 
mental ability to correctly analyze 
the workings of the Townsend plan 
in regard to the national income— 
or was it vox, et praeterea nihil?
. Now back to the hospital, per
haps your inclination to criticize 
may have been befogged by your 
unprecedented financial success 
that you fail to discern that every 
bond voted represents a mortgage 
upon Artesia homes and must be 
paid for by the tax paying home 
owners, and where do they come 
in ?

Sincerely,
W. E. RAGSDALE.

Mr. Ragsdale: We are all chil
dish to a certain degree. My chil
dish wants are simple; a balloon, 
for instance, but others want more 
and the older we grow the more 
childish we become until we reach 
the age of about sixty and then 
we want a $200.00 a month pension 
and accept Santa Claus as a 
reality. W. C. M.

Security

Your Dreams and Ambitions
Human endeavor is backed by a motive. It may be 
a desire for fame, for fortune, for security. But 
without it the individual will not prosper. Dreams 
and hope lead to ambition . . . and ambition alone 
often marks a progressive path. Ambition enlists 
the aid that might not otherwise be used. Such an 
aid is that provided by the First National Bank. 
And in continuing to make available these aids in 
commercial, savings, trust and loan departments we 
find satisfaction.

Tlie complete facilities of this 
bank are always at the dis
posal of clients. Come in at 
any time.

The staff and officers of this 
bank are always glad to dis
cuss your problems with yoo. 
Ask any member.

First National Bcink
Artesia, N. M.

Satisfaction Service

iJ. J. CLARKE,

Dentist
Office in Clsrkil 
a r t e s ia . .VEWl

DR. I). F. MEI
CHIKOPRACWI 

Office 2nd .S(ory OUl 
Office hours; 9:0Ctig 

1:30 to 6:(Nts|

Lowest Prices on USED CARS 
With a Guarantee OK

HERE IS THE PLACE TO GET YOUR USED CAR

Because record demand for the General Motors cars 
has made our store used car headquarters for Ar
tesia. Come in and see for yourself that we are 
offering the finest selec
tion o f popular makes and 
models. You’ll find our 
used car lot the most pop
ular spot in town.

1933 PLYMOUTH COACH
A real bargain in a small, attractive car. 
New paint job, looks like new car. You can 
have it for only—

$375

1930 CHEVROLET COUPE
Read the price below. Compare its appear
ance and performance with other used cars. 
A neat appearing car with a new paint job 
for only—

$150

Phone 291

OTHER POPULAR M AKES AND MODELS AT  
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

Guy Chevrolet Co. Artcaia

QUICK W 
LINES!

.Motor 

T r a n s p o r

Anywhere, 
Bonded sod

PhoBM 
Artesjs 86—B
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len Warned 
Licenses

Workers Get New 
Employment Plans

Questions and Answers Regarding 
the Netv Soil Conservation Program

rE—With fishermen 
, the openinK of the 
I water fishint? season, 

Warden Elliott S. 
lay warned that rod- 
■(l. rs will be expected 
fo:}6 licenses on April

^ie, perch and catfish 
Knemies of the sports- 
Ipril 1 to April 15 in 
>aters, with the season 

June 1st after the 
feason. On Elephant 
lillan and Bluewater 
ison will be continuous 
bcr 30.
. signs indicated New 
1 enjoy a good fishing 

conditions, he said, 
lair."
Bseason will open May

)R CALLED HOME

Clyde Tingley, w ho! 
/isit several southeast-1 
^ ico  communities, was  ̂
pta Fe Monday, accord-1 
{hone message received 
fenator Hollis Watson j 
vernor at Hobbs. Gov- i 

planned to visit Ar-j 
ad and Roswell before; 
the slate capitol, but ' 

<sary to return to his 
munt of urgent busi-

WASHINGTON—A vast new 
unemployment compensation pro
gram for the nation’s transporta
tion workers is under consideration 
by the Interstate Commerce Com
mission.

Formulated in the office of 
Transportation Coordinator Joseph 
B. Eastman, the program is de
signed to provide unemployment 
benefits for transportation work
ers on a national basis rather 
than under the individual state 
system set up in the Social Secur
ity Act.

Under it, rail, motor, water and 
air carriers would still pay the 
payroll taxes as provided in the j 
Social Security Act, but the money | 
would go into a federal unemploy
ment insurance fund rather than! 
into state systems, as provided in 
the cases of other industries.

Benefits would be paid for a 
designated maximum period when 
employes are laid off, officials 
said, the benefits would be based 
on the wages they formerly 
earned.

DISTRICT SINGING
CONVENTION SUNDAY

A number of Eddy county people | 
attended the district singing con -; 
vention at Lovington Sunday and | 
enjoyed the singing and the basket 
dinner served at noon.

onroy, state highway 
Lea Rowland, mem- 

btate highway commis- 
few hours here Mon- 

jig some of the high- 
ction work in this area.

TYFEWKITERS

New, secoad hanu and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standards 
- .See us before you Duy. Artesia 
Advocate.

COTILLO
[Saturday Night Preview 

April 4—at 11:00

IDULTS ONLY —  36c
ôst darini; expose of the dope traffic ever 

shown to the public.

A M E R IC A ’S 
C R IM E C R EA T O R

Eddy county farmers have mani
fested much interest in the new 
crop program of the department 
of agriculture. Two meetings were 
held in the county Friday, one here 
Friday morning, attended by about 
ninety farmers from north Eddy 
county, and one for the project 
farmers held at Carlsbad Friday 
afternoon. W. A. Wunsch of State 
College, assistant director of ex
tension, met with the Eddy county 
farmers Friday and the Chaves 
county farmers Saturday and ex
plained the new program. All 
phases of the new program will be 
explained to the various county 
agents in detail from Washington 
today at State College. No price 
on such crops as corn, feed oats 
and wheat are yet available.

A series of ten questions and 
answers, as it applies to agricul
ture, may help the farmers to 
understand the program more fully 
and we are reproducing the ques
tions herewith:

1. Question: What is the plan 
of the soil conservation program ?

Answer: The soil conservation 
program contemplates the divert
ing of approximately .30,000,000 
acres of crop land to soil conserv
ing and soil building crops in the 
United States for 1936.

2. Q. Who is entitled to par
ticipate in the 1936 soil conserva
tion program ?

A. Any person who owns, oper
ates, or controls a farm or ranch.

3. Q. What advantages may 
accrue from participations in such 
a program?

A. The general advantages to 
the farmers are three: (1) Con
servation of soil by preventing 
erosion of crop lands by wind, 
flood, and soil depleting crops. 
(2) Diverting many acres of crop 
land from production of commod
ities with which the world markets 
are now over-supplied. (3) Sub
stantial payment to the farmers 
for participation in the program.

4. Q. How will the plan be put 
into operation ?

A. The administration of the 
program will be carried out in the 
states and counties by state com
mittees, county associations, coun
ty and community committees and 
the Extension Service. The com
munity committees will be elected 
immediately by landowners and 
jiersons who operate entire farms.

5. Q. What payment will be 
made to farmers ?

A. Two different kinds ^of pay
ments will be made. One will be 
made for the planting of soil 
building crops and the carrying 
out of soil building practices on 
crop lands or pasture. This pay
ment .will be approximately $1.00 
per acre. Also, a payment will be 
made for each acre of the base 
acreage of a farm that is diverted 
from production of a soil depleting 
crop and used for soil conservation 
practices.

6. Q. What is a soil depleting 
base ?

.A. A soil depleting base as de
termined in New Mexico for cotton 
will be the average of the acreage 
planted to cotton in 1931, 1932, and 
1933. For all other soil depleting 
crops the year 193.5 will be the 
base year, and the cotton base plus 
the combined bases of all other soil 
depleting crops will be the total 
soil depleting base for any farm 
in New Mexico. The total of the 
combined soil depleting bases on 
any farm cannot exceed the total 
cultivated acreage in the farm.

7. Q. How will the amount of 
the payment be determined ?

A. The amount of the payment 
for diverting crop lands from soil 
depleting crops will be determined 
on the basis of the normal base

yield per acre on the farm. A pay
ment, for diversion of cotton land, 
of 5c for each pound of the normal 
per acre yield of cotton will be 
made for each acre diverted from 
cotton, up to the maximum number 
of acres on which payment will be 
made; required that at least 20 
per cent of the cotton base acreage 
be diverted to soil conserving 
crops. The minimum acreage 
diversion on which payment can be 
made for cotton is 35% of the 
base. The rate of payment on 
other crops has not yet been de
termined.

8. Q. Will tenants share in sub
sidy payments?

A. Yes, provided they actually 
participate in the program.

9. Q. What is a recognized im
proved practice ?

A. Fallowing for the purpose of 
controlling or eradicating noxious 
plants, improving land levels in 
irrigated districts, terracing, con
touring, and erosion control are 
recognized improved practices and 
soil depleting bases diverted for 

I  any one of these purposes, has 
I  been recommended for New Mex- 
I ico.
I 10. Q. What crops will be 
I recognized as soil conserving 
I crops ?

A. Clover, alfalfa, lespedeza, 
grass mixtures and winter cover 
crops including rye, barley, oats 
and small grain mixtures, are the 
chief soil conserving crops in New 
Mexico, provided they are plowed 
under or clipped and left on the 
ground.

Buy Good Chicks

F’ reparations for the next hatch
ing sea.son that is, the one a year 
from now, should begin this spring, 
says W. M. Ginn of the New Mex
ico State College.

Flock owners find it expensive 
to wait until the hatching season 
is at hand to buy the roosters to 
mate with their flocks. It is much 
better to buy a few high-grade 
baby chicks this spring and raise 
cockerels of good breeding for 
next year’s hatch. In order that 
baby chicks may be purchased with 
the assurance of being quality 
stock, they should be bought on 
the U. S. grades basis. For the 
average flock owner a few U. S. 
certified and U. S. record of per
formance chicks will add new blood 
to the flock which will be o f bene
fit for years to come. Money can 
also be saved by buying chicks now 
instead of paying a high price for 
cockerels next fall.

Every flock needs the introduc
tion of new blood at regular inter
vals. Experiments and experience 
have demonstrated that inbreed
ing, that is, hatching from one 
flock continuously, lowers the vi
tality and laying ability of the 
flock. New blood should be intro
duced every year or two, and it 
should be better blood from the 
point of view of egg production. 
Not only will new blood increase 
egg production, it will also prevent 
the vitality of the flock from de
teriorating on account of inbreed
ing.

The Extension Service. State 
College, New Mexico, is always 
glad to give advice on individual 
problems concerning poultry and 
their care.

t y p e w k h e r s

New, second hand and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standarcb 
—See us before you buy. Artesia 
Advocate.

> GAILT Presenting

SUNNY TUCKER

S H E E R S
For The 
EASTER 
SEASON

SIZES
1 to 16 jroon

Lincoln Hotel,
Old Landmark, 

Swept liy Fire^

The old Lincoln hotel, one of 
New Mexico’s most historic land
marks, was destroyed by fire of 
undetermined origin Monday.

During the seventy years of its 
existence, nearly all of the old 
southwest’s most famous pioneers 
and ‘ ‘bad men’’ were sheltered 
within the walls o f the rambling 
one-story structure.

From its spacious verandas, 
guests in 1881 watched ‘ ‘Billy the 
Kid,’’ notorious boy outlaw, escape 
from the neighboring Lincoln 
county courthouse after shooting 
two officers assigned to guard him.

The old hotel rapidly declined in 
popularity after the removal of 
the Lincoln county seat to Carri- 
zozo. Lately it has ben used as a 
sort of apartment house for Span- 
ish-American families.

Town officials said monetary 
loss in its destruction was not 
great.

O C O T I L L O
-----------T H E A T E R -------------

Friday, April 3

C ZANE GREY’S J g .
“DRIJT FENCE”

and “CIJSTEWS LAST STA!SU”
Saturday, April i

TWO BIG FEATLRES
KEN MAYNARD GEO. BANCROFT

'̂‘Lawless ‘AMI Ship
Riderŝ ^ Morgati^^

Sunday— Monday, April 5—6
Two Injured When 

Car Hits A Parked 
Motorcycle Saturday

Two people were injured Satur
day night a mile and a half north 
of Hagerman on the north high
way when a Ford V’-8 ran into the 
parked motorcycle of Garnet 
Thomas. With Mr. Thomas was 
Miss Wilma Walden of Lake Ar
thur, w'ho was at first thought to 
be seriously injured. According to 
meaguer details of the accident, 
Mr. Thomas had stopped his 
machine and was waiting on an
other cyclist, James Robertson, 
who had lost his hat.

A Ford V-8, driven by a Dexter 
man, ran into the parked motor
cycle and knocked Thomas and his 
passenger. Miss Walden, from the 
machine. Mi.ss Walden suffered a 
back injury and several bruises 
and cuts about the body. It was 
at first thought her back might be 
broken. Thomas, the driver, was 
bruised and skinned. After knock
ing the two people from the ma
chine. the driver of the auto is 
sai<l to have run over the motor
cycle.

The injured were taken into 
Hagerman by Fred Cole, where 
they received first-aid treatment 
from a Hagerman physician.

HE HADN’T SEEN A 
GIRL IN 2 YEARS!

And then this 
seductive dam
sel dropped —  
out of the skies—  
into his ormsITTte 
stage success is 
now your gayeet 
screen lark I

M O N T G O M E R Y

*  M Y R N A  L O Y  ir
together again for the first time since 
their laugh hit ''When Ladies M eet"

’petticoat'
with

TO ADDRESS LEGIONNAIRES

REGINALD OWEN
ncTun

' l l  / V  1
J. Ray Murphy, national com

mander of the American Legion, 
will address New Mexico Legion
naires at an informal meeting at 
Albuquerque on the evening of 
April 8th. it wa.s announced here 
this week and a number of Amer
ican Legion members from over 
the state are expected to attend.

^ C o n t i n u o u s  Show
^  Sunday 2:30 to 11:00

JOB PRINTING AT THE ADVOCATE
TELL US YOUR PRINTING TROUBLES— Phone 7

IT E E D

Introducing a 
New Used Car Standard of 

Specified Quality
W IT H  Ford E)ealefs the day o f  the “ u.sed car”  is 

gone. Y ou  are now offered an exclusive new 
standard o f  automotive quality in “ R&G”  cars.

“ R& G ”  stands for Renewed and Guaranteed. Each 
R&G car must meet a rigid set o f  specifications as to 
mechanical condition  and appearance. And the result 
is a product so fine that it can be sold with a written 
guarantee o f  ‘ ‘Satisfaction or Your Money Back!”  

Under this guarantee, you are the judge o f  the car’s 
quality. After purchase, you may drive it tw o days. If 
it fails to measure up to your expectations in any way, 
you may return it to your Ford dealer’s, and have your 
money refunded in full—cheerfully, no questions asked.

A lso, you*receive a written sen ’ice warranty as a 
further protection. Thus you get a double guarantee.

The R&G emblem is the mark o f  an exclusive Ford 
dealer value. G o  to your Ford dealer now. and see his 
R&G display. Y our present car will be accepted at its 
highest cash value—you may not need any money to 
drive away a car that you can be really proud to own.
SQUARE DEAl V A IU I a i S  t  TRUCKS FOR EXTRA THRIFTY lU YERS
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^ K o d  E T Y.
WOMAN’S C U  B FAILS

TO ELECT OFFICERS

Due to a quorum not being 
present the annual election of 
officers of the Artesia Woman’s 
club was postponed until the next 
regular meeting which will be held

Social Calendar
TELEPHONE 99

FRIDAY
The P. E. O. meets with Mrs.

on the third Wednesday of this R»lph Shugart. Mrs. Leslie Martin 
month. With only two more meet- co-hostess, 2:00 p. m.
ings of the club year before re-  ̂ V'iernes Bridge club meets
adjoummeiit it w Quit* necessary  ̂ 2:00
that the election be held on the ^  
date stated above. Members are
urged to be present regardless o f ! The Cemetery Board meets with 
the weather conditions and a mo-I Mrs. Tom Heflin at 2:30 p. m. 
tion carried to open the business
meeting for the purpose of the! The Bible Study meets at the

CARL LEWIS FOLKNER
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Carl Folkner entertained 
with a delightful birthday party 
Saturday afternoon, honoring her 
son on his third birthday anniver
sary.

The following children presented 
the little hoonree with gifts and 
enjoyed the indoor games: Betty 
and Mae Tope, Mary Dixon, Patsy 
Jones, Ruth and Evelyn Jackson, 
June Ann Gissler, Louise Folkner 
and Owen Graham of Carlsbad.

Mrs. Folkner was assisted in 
entertaining the children by Mrs. 
Herman Jones and Mrs. Jim Jack- 
son and in serving the beautifully 
decorated birthday cake with 
orangeade. The Easter motif was 
carried out in decorations and in 
serving the refreshments. Each 
little guest was presented with a 
balloon for a favor.

M. E. MISSIONARY I  THE A. F. F. BRIDGE
MEETS AT p a r s o n a g e ! CLl'B WITH MRS. BROWN

annual election at 1:45 in order 
that the business session may be 
closed before the arrival of the 
Carlsbad club women who are ex
pected as gruests on that day. 'The 
program will be given by Mrs. Van 
Antwerp, artist o f Carlsbad. A 
courtesy tea will be given, com
plimenting the visiting ladies and 
members of the American Legion 
Auxiliary, who are to be extended 
an invitation on this occasion.

Those present yesterday were 
delighted with the numbers given 
by the local high school glee club, 
directed by Miss Artha Nilson. 
Five numbers were rendered by the 
chorus, including “ The Czecho
slovakian Dance Song.” “ Heaven. 
Heaven.” by Burleigh, “ Home On 
the Range.”  by Guion-Reigger, 
“ Bells of the Sea,”  by Lamb-Sol- 
man, and “ ’Tween the Mount and 
deep, deep Vale.”  with Miss Mary 
Ann Miller at the piano. A pop
ular number was given by a girls i

Methodist church at 1:30 p. m.
The Miercoles Bridge club meets 

with Mrs. A. P. Mahone at 2:00 
p. m.

MRS. MARY FORSYTH
COMPLIMENTED SUNDAY

MONDAY
The Library Board meets at the 

library building at 2:30 p. m.

TUESDAY
The Fortnightly Bridge club 

meets with Mrs. Hollis Watson at 
1:00 p. m.

Miss Lucille Forsyth compli
mented her mother, Mrs. Mary 
Forsyth, on her birthday anniver
sary Sunday by entertaining with 
a lovely dinner party at the Ar
tesia hotel.

Covers were laid at a beautifully 
appointed table for the honor 
guest, Mrs. Forsyth, Mrs. Mac
donald, Misses Artha Nilson, 
Marie Stokesbury, Isabel Mac
donald and the hostess.

WEDNESDAY CARD OF THANKS

The Book club meets with Mrs. 
F. G. Kartell, the review to be 
given by the Rev. P. G. Woodruff.

ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF 
M. E. MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

IN CARLSBAD NEXT WEEK

We wish to express our sincere 
appreciation for the sympathy and 
beautiful floral offerings, in the 
loss of our dear mother, Mrs. W. 
J. Boyce.

The Family. 14-ltp

The annual conference of the
quintet composed of the Misses
Mary Ann Miller, Lela Mann, j  ^jj.thodist Episcopal church. South, 
Carolyn Seale, Mary K. Woods and^ ĵ  ̂ New Mexico and southern Colo- 
Mary Jane Terry, with Elnora ^j|j jjj Carlsbad
Gage at the piano. ] 7  ̂ g 9

Delegates were elected to rep- 1 executive committee will
resent the local club at the district: o’clock Tuesday
convention to be held in Tucumcari „,orning at the Crawford hotel. 
May 1 and 2. as follows: Mmes. g ^Valker of Lordsburg,

Box SUtionery—ARTESIAN Bond 
— Advocate.

Mrs. George Frisch, vice presi
dent of the Methodist Missionary 
society, presided at the meeting of 
the organization held at the church 
parsonage Thursday afternoon, 
with Mrs. A. C. Douglas and Mrs. 
Lee Vandagriff as co-hostesses.

Mrs. I. C. Dixon acted as pro
gram chairman, rendering an in
teresting program on “ The Social 
Settlement,” by the trail blazers. 
She was assisted by Mmes. Roger 
Durand, E. B. Bullock, C. R. 
Blocker, A. P. Mahone and W. S. 
French.

During a social hour following 
the program the hostesses were 
assisted by Mrs. J. Cavitt Jackson 
in serving a delicious salad course.

Mrs. J. A. Brown entertained 
the A. F. F. Bridge club Wednes
day afteriion, with all members 

j  present.
! Those seated for the session of 
I contract were: Mmes. A. T. Woelk, I  Leon Clayton, UVerne Bilbrey 
land Arthur Paton, who are new 
I members, also Mmes. Leland Price, 
: John Williams, Howard Stroup and 
the hoste.ss. High score prize was 
award to Mrs. Woelk and consola
tion to Mrs. Stroup.

The hostess served a delicious 
refreshment course at the con
clusion of the games.

VETS BANQUET AT DEXTER

About twenty-five Spanish-Am- t 
erican war veterans with their 
wives attended a banquet served 
at Dexter Sunday for members 
of the Clay Green Camp No. 7, 
and the Auxiliary. At a business 
meeting following the banquet the 
veterans elected delegates to the 
state convention to be held at 
Albuquerque May 11th and 12th. 
Delegates chosen were: J. W. 
Kennedy, Joe Shuff and Jack 
Hastie of Artesia and C. M. | 
Powers of Roswell.

'The Auxiliary also had a busi- 1 
ness meeting Sunday afternoon 
and elected Mrs. John Boydstun 
of Roswell, president; Mrs. H. A. 
Ingalls, al.so o f Roswell, senior 
vice president, and Mrs. J. W. | 
Kennedy o f A?tesia, junior vice ' 
president. The remaining Auxil
iary officers are to be appointed 
by the president at a later date.

Attending the Dexter meeting 
from here were: Messrs, and Mmes. 
Joe Shuff, Jack Hastie and J, W. 1 
Kennedy. j

Easter
P errn atw n ts

Compare our Permanents 
with any other, investigate 
our up-to-date facilities and 
quality of service rendered. 
Every material we use has 
been scientifically developed 
to suit our unique climate. 
Ladies want to be up-to-date 
. , . come to a modem parlor.

The Modernistic 
Beauty Shop

Phone 34
Gilbert & Collins Building

John Rowland, John Lanning and 
Donald Marshall. Alternates are: 
Mmes. G. R. Brainard. Hollis G. 
Watson. T. H. Flint and J. M. 
Story. Mrs. Jeff Hightower, first 
vice president of the club, will act 
as alternate for Mrs. I. L. Spratt

this state, will preside. Conference 
officers of Artesia who will be in 
attendance are: Mrs. I. C. Dixon, 
district secretary; Mrs. John Mc
Cann, superintendent of literature 
and publicity, and Mrs. Reed 
Brainard, secretary of children’s

president, who is in Arkansas ai^ work. TTie meeting will adjourn 
will be unable to attend. Mrs. C ., Tuesday morning with a luncheon 
R. Blocker, district president, and,
Mrs. T. S. Cox, distrirt comespond-1 ^ large attendance is expected
mg secretary, will also be in * t-,g j banquet Tuesday evening, 
tendance. {honoring pioneer members of the

A motion carried unanimously missionary -societies of New Mex 
to assess the meml^rship fifteen  ̂ southern Colorado. Mrs.
Mnts each to pay the club s ziUm Messer, the only pioneer mem-
in entertaining the glee club of the local society, is expected
Eastern New Mexico Junior Col-j^^j attend.
lege of Portales, who visited here' 7-},̂  conference will open for 
recently. 'Those not present yester-1 Wednesday morning and
day are asked to turn the above continue through Thursday. 'The 
amount in to the secretary next  ̂(fucst speaker and council visitor
meeting date.

FELLOWS-SANDERS

Mrs. Dora Lewis Fellows of Ros
well, owner of the Artesia Beauty 
Service, which is operated by Miss 
Margaret Bimie, beautician, was 
married to Thomas Truman Sand
ers. Jr., of Donna. Texas, March 
22. The ceremony was performed 
at the home of the groom’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Sanders, Sr., 
of Donna, Texas.

Mrs. Sanders, who has been 
reared in Roswell, has a host of 
friends in the valley towns. She 
has made regular visits here for 
some time in interest of her busi
ness and with friends.

Mr. Sanders is city attorney of 
Donna. Texas, where the newly
weds will make their home. Mrs. 
T. T. Sanders, Sr., mother of the 
groom, entertained at the Casa de 
Plamas Hotel at McAllen, Texas, 
Saturday preceding the wedding 
on Sunday with a smartly ap
pointed luncheon, complimenting 
the bride-elect. Other social events 
have been given in Roswell com
plimenting Mrs. Sanders.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanders, Jr., who 
are visiting the parents of Mrs. 
Sanders in Roswell, visited friends 
and attended to business here 
Wednesday. 'They expected to re
turn to their Texas home Satur
day.

Mrs. Helen B. Bourne of Nashville, 
Tennessee, will bring a spiritual 
message which every member of 
the organization should hear. Local 
women are urged to attend as 
many sessions of the conference as 
{>ossible.

Delegates from the Artesia 
society are Mmes. W. S. Williams, 
and A. P. Mahone, alternates are 
Mrs. Roger Durand and Mrs. W’ 
Leslie Martin.

VIERNES BRIDGE CLUB
WITH MRS. GLASSER

YOUNG PEOPLES UNION
HELD AT HOPE SUNDAY

The Pecos Valley Young Peoples 
Union of the Methodist Episcopal 
church. South, held a meeting at 
Hope Sunday with about two hun
dred and fifty young people and 
leaders present. Dr. C. C. High
tower, presiding elder, gave the 
morning sermon which was fol
lowed by a fellowship dinner.

Miss Margie Johnson of Hope, 
president of the union, presided 
over the afternoon session. Alcohol 
was the topic of discussion which 
was ably discussed by Miss Emma 
Pruse o f I.«ke Arthur, Miss John 
son of Hope, George Nihart of 
Lake Arthur, Wilba Hoffman and 
Mancil Hall, each of Roswell. A 
very impressive pageant was put 
on by the Hope young people.

About fifteen local young people 
of Artesia were in attendance, in
cluding the Rev. and Mrs. A. C. 
Douglas, Mrs. W, S. French and 
son Thelbert and Reed Brainard. 
Miss Helen Gates was the only 
local person taking part on the 
program.

Mrs. Albert Glasser entertained 
members of the Viemes Bridge 
club Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Jack Clady was the only 
substituting guest for the session 
of contract and was the winner of 
high score prize. Second high score 
prize was awarded to Mrs. Joe 
Foster and consolation to Mrs. 
Andy Compary.

The hostess served a delicious 
refreshment course at the conclu
sion of the games.

Advocate Want Ads Get Results

INGRAVING— THE ADVOCATE

EASTER BEAUTY
Is Yours for the Asking!
Choose from the many 

famous new wave stylings, 
or tell us to fashion an in
dividual permanent for you. 
Decide to get an expert fac
ial that will leave you feeling 
young and rejuvenated. All 
beauty services are offered 
you at very reasonable 
prices.

Visit Us Before Easter

Artesia Beauty j 
Service

“ For I>a<liea Who Care”  
Phone 822

SANDALS!-SANDALS!
For The Grand Easter Parade

Number 530 as pictured.
A beautiful Open Toe Tie Sandal 
with 17/8 Continental Leather 
Heel.

Only

Number 420 Sandal as pictured.
In all White Patent. This is just 
the Sandal for the Great Easter 
Parade Sunday, April 12th.

Only $Ĵ ,25

Numbers 418 and 419 as 
pictured.

In Red and Blue Patent with 
Novelty Center Strap in 
White. Two smart Sandals.

Only $^.25

Number 7285 Sandal as pictured.

star brand 
VOL

In all White Calf. Notice the Square Toe 
and Heel.

Only $J,49

Here we have a Smart Toeless Sandal in all Green and Red. Also 
all Blue with covered Toe. See these smart Sandals in our window.

Only $^.25

Peoples Shoes for the Family

Peoples Mercantile Co.
Phone 73 **Where Price and Quality Meet’ Artesia

Y. W. A. WITH M iss MANN

Mibb Lela Bcbb Mann entertained 
the Y. W. A. organization at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Mann, Thursday evening. 
Examinations were held for credit 
in home missions on the book re
cently completed, “ Who Is Our 
Neighbor?” An interesting pro
gram from the magazine “ The 
Window” was given.

Mias Mann served refreshments 
of ice cream and cake to the fol

lowing: Mrs.
Maurine l^wi,.
Gates and Marg.^t JM  

Plans were mad. t ^

April 10 and " e ^

t i d l y  n.w, t ,"  " i j t  
between the E.
Frisch homes.
Mrs. C. R. '
Advocate office.

Spring: is here and with it we have the gru 
presentation o f merchandise it has beeg 
pleasure to show. We know you will be] 
enthusiastic about our 1936 creations as wti

Easter Is Only Teh Day .4iray|
and it’s time now to select the “Gay 
and Frock” to herald the occasion. And wti 
fully prepared to meet your every demaâ l 
dependable merchandise.

For That EASTER Occask
Printed Silk Crepe Sheer 
Dresses in sizes 14 to 20. So
sheer, so smart, so beautiful. 
Just the answer for a perfect 
Easter Dress.

Only $0.90
W

Just received a shipment of 
New’ Party and Banquet 
Dresses. These Dresses are 
just as clever as they are beau
tiful. See them before your 
size is gone. Only—

$^•90 and

Complete show’ing o f New 
Sport Styles, Street and Dress 
Up Models for Earster. Every 
Dress in our racks is outstand
ing for style and good fitting 
qualities and priced to please.

§ J . 9 5  t o  ^ 1 2 - 5 0

Easter Hose 
the new shades! 
are correct 
don standard 
ity in sheer wei|
and semi-servittj

to

Gordon’s number 360 
knee lengths, ringlesŝ  
four o f the seaso n s 

shades. Gaiety, SparWcij 
creet and Frolic. A 
buy at only—

Easter Bonnets for 
everyone. Mannish 
styles and dress up 
models, all sizes, 
shapes and colors 
for your selection.

Only $f.95 to $ 2 ‘9̂

Peoples Mercantile
Phone 73 "Where Price and QaalUy Meet
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All-America Bridge Champions
Shepard Barclay's Selections show three new facet 

In the year's Big Four

)R SALE

Two-horse electric 
Lti-^ia Advocate. 16-tf

£: Trees, shrubs, vines 
fts, Roselawn Nursery.

r  My home on Richard- 
Jt. Six rooms, modem, 
nf cash and balance on 
tyments. Write R. W. 
ir.w'er, Texas. 12-3tc

Fat hena, setting 
, setting eggs to April 
last Mrs. Southworth, 

13-2tc

Genuine Goodyear 
ID.̂ e, fifty feet $4. High- 
1 irrigation shovels $1.50 

they last. The Myers 
13-2tc

IT.. Eight-tube Westing- 
Llio; all new tubes, $20. 
[Western Union. 14-ltc

Good young Jersey 
tck. .Mrs. J. H. Holomon, 
rn 14-ltc

lE: Two young, fresh, 
Ion cows. .Milk rich. See 
fl’i'wley. 14-ltp

Oilfield hems \
Miss Margaret McCrory, Reporter |

Ij(ilk0* Arthur hems
Miss Joyce Alexander, Reporter

Miss Louise Beard visited with I 
Miss Ada Kirkley Sunday. {

Miss Pearl Estelle Camp spent 
Saturday night with Miss Helen 
Angell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kennedy 
attemled a veterans' picnic at 
Dexter Sunday.

Miss Winifred Mann has been 
seriously ill the past week with 
mastoid trouble.

Miss Ruby Kennedy spent Satur
day night in Artesia with Miss 
Maureen Everetts.

Miss Margaret McCrory spent 
Wednesday night with Miss Flor- 
ine Muncy of Atoka.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Solt, Joe 
I Solt and Jean Solt returned Tues- 
' day from Findlay, Ohio.

John Buck made a business trip 
to Dunken last Saturday.

William Nathan Olive made a 
business trip to Roswell last Mon
day.

Mrs. R. A. Williams has been 
very ill with intestinal flu for the 
past week.

Mrs. Jasper Ford left last week 
to visit her mother who lives near 
Lubbock, Texas.

Charlie Foster has been ill the 
past week with flu but is now able 
to be up and around.

Eugene Buck was very ill with 
the chicken pox last week but is 
now recovering nicely.

V'irgil Louney spent Sunday in 
Artesia visiting with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fletcher.

Mrs. Boyce Passes 
Away On Tuesday

Miss Joyce Alexander spent last 
week-end visiting in the home of 
Miss Florence and Alto Evans.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gillispie of 
I Artesia enjoyed Sunday dinner 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jess Shildneck.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kennedy and 
daughters. Ruby and Ada Ken- 

j nedy, visited in Carlsbad Saturday.

Ben Standard, Virgil Standard, 
Jack Peppers and Raymond Mann 
left Saturday for a few days stay 
in Eunice. ■

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Dohner 
visited friends on the Buffalo 
valley last Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. C. A. Taylor was confined 
to her bed last week due to having 
the flu. However she is now able 
to be up.

Ruth Wiggins, Vemese Davis 
and Roxie Clark were visitors in 
the home of Eva Crook Sunday 
afternoon.

j Mrs. W. J. Boyce, aged 70,
I passed away at the home of her 
' daughter, Mrs. Frank Herbolt, 
Tuesday morning about 6 o’clock,

I from a brief siege of pneumonia. 
Mrs. Boyce had been ill only four 
or five days. Several of her chil
dren, called to her bedside, left 
Monday after her condition had ap
parently improved. Her death came 
as a distinct shock to members of 

\ the family.
Mrs. Boyce, a former resident of 

Dayton, had lived in this section 
for the past ten years. She had 
made her home with her daughter, 
Mrs. Frank Herbolt, for several 
months.

Eight children survive Mrs. 
Boyce, including Mrs. Victor Nobles 
and Mrs. Bill Day of Wichita Falls, 
Texas; Mrs. Carl Daniels of 
Eunice; Joe Boyce of Eunice; John 
Boyce of Malaga; I.iee Boyce of 
Dayton; Mrs. C. B. Boyce of 

I Brownfield, Texas, and Mrs. Frank 
Herbolt of Artesia. 

j  Funeral services for .Mrs. Boyce 
I were held yesterday afternoon at 
I the First Methodist church with 
the Rev. A. C. Douglas officiating. 
Interment was made in the Wood- 

I bine cemetery.

RESERVE
ENERCIY

is necessary for 
eye comfort.

We can measure your 
Reserve Energy.

Edward Stone

Mr. and Mrs. Lea Halliburton 
of Muleshoe, Texas, visited over 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Alec McGonagill and family.

’ K: Good milch goat, 
ih of April. J. W. Reed, 
$1 See Mr. Arba Green 

of her. 14-ltp

OR TRADE: Fresh 
r̂sey cow. Might let for 
Smith, Phone 126J.

14-ltp

LR: Hoosier cabinet in 
kjition. W. C. Martin at 
kffice. 14-tf

OR RENT

t.SE; Newly furnished 
grated, four-room modem 

garage, on Main street. 
Call 99 or inquire at 

8-tf

With the cloce ef the national contract bridge tournament, the sea- 
■one’s official rankings have Just been announced by Shepard Barclay, 
bridge editor of Collier'a Weekly. Oswald Jacoby retains flrat place. 
The other members of the Big Four, however, ere eurpriaea: B. J. 
Becker of Philadelphia geta aecond place and le the first non-New 
Yorker In bridge history to make one of the top four places. Edward 
Hymes, Jr., of New York and T. A. Lightner of New York are placed 
third and fourth. After them come: 5. Louis H. Watson (died Feb. 
1936); 6. Merwin D. Maier; 7. David Burnatine; 8. Waldemar Von 
Zedtwitx; 9. Howard Schenken. Tied for tenth place: A. M. Barnes, 
Sami. Fry, Jr,, and Mrs. Robt. F. Fuller.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Matthews 
and children and Raymond Ken
nedy spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Vogel and family of 
Artesia.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jack.son 
spent the week-end in Jal with 
the daughter, Mrs. George Akins. 
Mrs. Akins and small son returned 
with them for a few days visit.

Mrs. Calvin Graham was visiting 
friends in Lake Arthur last Sun
day afternoon, among whom was 
Mrs. Roy Hammonds.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rogers and 
two children of Artesia spent Sun
day visiting in the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Johnny Buck and 
family.

The Missionary Society of the 
Methodist church will meet April 
15th in the home of Mrs. L. H .. 
Ellington. All members are urged 
to attend.

TYPEWRITERS

New, secoiiu nand and factory | 
rebuilts in portables and standards i 
—See us before you buy, Artesia 
Advocate. I

p m e n o L Y
P L A C f t  T O  S T O P

SIN G LE 1 1 5 0 -^ 0 2  
^DOUBLE

rRErCARAGE

What’s New About Salads?

Mrs. Herbert Howell was brought 
home from the St. Francis hospital 
in Carlsbad Sunday. She is at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Carder of the Lawrence 
ranch.

Mrs. H. H. Steiwig of Artesia 
arrived last Wednesday and is 
visiting with her daughter, Mrs. 
J. U. Meador and family of Lake 
Arthur.

Friends of Mrs. Opal Porter will 
I be glad to know that she is rapidly
improving from her appendicitis 
operation in the Carlsbad hospital 
last week.

|T- May first, three-room 
furnished house, close 
99 or inquire at The 

14-tf

IT: Bouse furnished, in- 
jday bed. Best location, 

and Richardson. Mrs.
14-2tp

LOST

He black kid glove, prac- 
ew, fancy cuff, probably 
ĥe E. B. Bullock and 
nes. Finder please call 
Blocker or leave at The 

loffice. 14-tf

nvood hems
I. C. Lee, Reporter

ee and Carl Foster were 
sitors Saturday.

Mrs. D. S. Montgomery 
ŝt Lee transacted busi- 
tesia Tuesday.

Seventy-seven Salads Originated 
for You!

When is a salad not a salad ? 
When it’s an: appetizer; garniture; 
entree; whole-meal-plate; party- 
refreshment! Time was when salad 
was but a single course but now 
you can acutally live (and to a 
ripe old age) on salads!

So keen is the public interest in 
salads right now that one of the 
“ big shows” of recent weeks wa.s 
the Salad Style Show, with a pre
miere in New York when seventy- 
seven scintillating salads paraded 
before a selected audience!

Some of the 77
Some of the most loudly ap

plauded of the new combinations 
are listed below;

Iris Salad
(With a Brand New Dressing) 
Tomatoes, peeled 
Romaine 
Hard-cooked egg 
Blanched almonds 
Ripe bananas 
French Dressing 
Place three slices of red, ripe to

matoes on the tender romaine 
leaves. Place a slice of egg on each 
tomato. To make the dressing: add 
julienned almonds (cut in thin 
strips) and diced bananas to 
French dressing; serve dressing 
at table.
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Banana Cabbage Garniture 
2 cups shredded cabbage 
2 ripe bananas, sliced or diced 
2 green or red peppers or canned 

pimientoes cut in strips 
^  cup salad dressing 
Mix crisp cabbage, bananas, pep

pers or pimientoes together and 
stir in salad dressing; garnish with 
extra peppers or pimientoes or 
celery strips. Six servings. Serve 
from a bowl or in lettuce cups.

Salad Combinations 
Appetizers: (1) Orange and 

grapefruit (diced), and avocado 
(diced); (2) apple, orange and 
pasteurized dates (chopped) with 
cream dressing; (3) crisp greens 
with Roquefort cheese dressing.

Garnitures: (1) Raw cauliflower, 
orange, chopped green pepper and 
celery with dressing; (2) sliced 
cucumbers and radishes, French 
dressing; (3) Banana • cabbage 
salad; (4) watercress and banana. 

Main-course: (1) Chicken-banana

salad; (2) jellied orange salad with 
“ pickle juice” ; (3) cooked and 
chilled vegetables, with French 
dressing to which Parmesan cheese 
has been added; (4) peanut and 
banana salad on watercress with 
mayonnaise; (5) boiled rice, cooked 
peas, celery, grated cheese with 
tart dressing.

Accompaniment: (1) Boston let
tuce with chapped mint and water
cress, dressing; (2) pear with 
green pepper strips and grated 
raw carrot, with French dressing; 
(3) chopped cooked beets and Jul
ienne celery on romaine, piquant 
dressing.

Dessert: (1) orange gelatin mold 
containing sliced pasteurized dates;
(2) frozen mixture of canned 
fruits, fresh bananas and shredded 
cocoanut, with cream mayonnaise;
(3) lemon gelatin mold containing 
sliced grapes or red cherries, grape
fruit sections, pecans, with whipped 
cream.

Cottomvood hems
(Reported by Cottonwood School)

Jess Funk has been ill with the 
flu for the past ten days.

T. J. Terry was in Carlsbad Fri
day attending a board meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R  Phillips 
visited friends in Carlsbad Sunday.

Howard Waldrip was taken to 
the hospital at Carlsbad last Sat
urday night and was operated on 
Monday morning and is reported 
to be doing nicely.

Tom Derrick and family expect 
their wife and mother home some
time this week. She will be ac
companied by her mother, Mrs. 
Walker of Carlsbad.

SIEBRAN D BROS.

GREAT PICCADILLY CIRCUS

ARTESIACOMING
TO

FRL— SAT. 
APRIL 3— 4

200 — PEOPLE — 200 
TWO BANDS—STREET PARADE 

22 All Professional Circus Acts 
Several Riding Devices for the Children

ADMISSION: Adults 25c to Circus 
Children 15c

Mr..and Mrs. E. E. Scoggins and 
family visited relatives in Carlsbad 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Coleman 
made a business trip to Amarillo 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wildman and Miss 
Edith Coleman Vere in Carlsbad 
Monday night.

APRIL FOOL PARTY

Floyd Breckenridge of Albuquer
que visited Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Brundrett Monday.

The young people o f the First 
Christian church had a delightful 
April Fool party at Mrs. Ben 
Dunn’s last evening. The hostess 
served delicious ice cream and cake 
followed by Dr. Pepper. Those 
present were: Ruby Rowland, 
Dorothy Gilmore, Marjorie Row
land, Margaret McCrory, Ruthie 
Martin, Florine Muncy, Bonnie 
Rowland, Willard Lapsley, Sanders 
Mills, Harold Bradshaw, Wayne 
Rowland, Joe Richards, Jr., Robert 
Garner, Cecil Fletcher, Garland 
Stuart, Dale Rowland, Bird Jones, 
Lawrence Coll, Dean Martin, Lee 
Shearman, Lawrent Gordon, Olin 
Woodside and the Rev, Thomas 
Massie.

The evening was spent in play
ing dominoes and checkers.

Mrs. B. V. Brice of Phoenix, 
Arizona, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Elliott.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pearson left 
Sunday for Houston, Texas, to 
visit friends and relatives.

Barney Anglin and family have 
been in Artesia for several days 
with Mr. Anglin's father, who is 
seriously ill.

The Cottonwood Woman’s club 
will meet at the home of Mrs. Ray 

I Zumwalt April 2nd. Miss Veda 
Strong from A. & M. College, Las 

I  Cruces, will talk on “ Storage Space 
I for the Home.”

Last month Miss Margaurite 
Nelson was on the honor roll in 

I the fifth and sixth grades. She'
I had an average of 93 with no |
! days absent. To be on the honor 
roll one must have an average of 
90 with no days absent or tardy. :

Last Friday night the first,' 
second and fifth and sixth grades ' 
students and their teachers Miss 
Maggie Lane and Mrs. Moss > 
Spence presented an operetta en
titled “ The Magic Gingerbread,” , 
in the Lake Arthur auditorium a t ' 
which time a large crowd was 
present.

Last Sunday the Epworth League 
of the Methodist church of Lake 
Arthur went to Hope to attend the i 
Fifth Sunday League meeting j 
which was to be held in the after- I 
noon. The visitors from Lake Ar
thur who attended this other than 
the members were: Mrs. E. L. | 
Cummins, Mrs. E. T. Hinton, Mrs. | 
Moss Spence and Mr. and Mrs.
L. H. Ellington. *

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pearson and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Parker 
and family.

FREEZING WEATHER
HERE LAST NIGHT

Another cold wave hit New Mex
ico last night sending the mercury 
down to 27 above here, records at 
the government station reveal. 
There was some ice. Fruit grow
ers said they believed the cold 
weather killed the remaining early 
fruit.

The Fifth Sunday Methodist 
League meeting was held at Hope 
March 29. The following from the 
Cottonwood League attended: Idos 
and Ulas Golden, Charles, Mary, 
Lamar and George Johnson, Miss 
Lucille Baker and Miss lone Mc- 
Minn.

Mrs. Yarnell and children were 
in Roswell Sunday visiting Mrs. 
Yamell’s sister, Mrs. Jack Rich
ardson and family, who are mov
ing to Grosbeck, Texas, this week.

Typewriters for rent—Advocate.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ingram enter
tained Saturday evening with a 
birthday dinner honoring Clarence 
Pearson. The following were the 
guests: Mrs. Clarence Pearson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Pearson and son.

We Have Established A Local

Frigidaire Agency

To Serve the Artesia Trade Territory

We expect to have five new models on dis
play by Saturday. You are cordially invited to 
see these new types.

RUSSELL PARTS SERVICE

Have Your Clothes Cleaned Now For EASTER!
Send us your Suits, Dresses, Coats, and Hats now and we will return them to you looking like new all ready for Easter morning.

Phone 11 ARTESIA LAUNDRY and CLEANERS Phone 11

Why worry about dust storms on wash day. Phone us and let us take care of your wash day worries.

Try Our Economy Service with All Flat Work Ironed and Wearing Apparel Returned Damp at 0 Q  p 0 r  Ib i
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NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

Number of application RA-1371 
SanU Fe, N. M., March 24th, 1936.

IM.AN HOAD MAI*
IN Fl'LL DETAIL

Notice is hereby given that on j 
the 24th day of March, 1936, 
in accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, W. | 
Leslie Martin of Artesia, County 
o f Eddy, State of New Mexico, | 
made application to the State ' 
Engineer of New Mexico for a
permit to appro|>riate^the
ground waters of the Roswell Ar
tesian Basin to the extent of 1200 
G. P. M., by the drilling of a 
12 in diameter shallow well to 
the approximate depth of 220 f^ t  
locat^  in the N E'« SE*4 Section

S.\NTA FE— A state-wide plan
ning project to give New Mexico 
and all its counties a detailed map 
showing information on approx
imately 48,000 miles of highway, 
was described Friday by State 
Highway Engineer Grover F. Con
roy.

Already launched in southern 
New Mexico, the project will last 
one year, employ thirty engineers 
and assistants and cost $118,000 
of which $100,000 is federal, and 
$18,000 state funds. It is under the 
direction of E. B. Bail.

I(H U R(H ES Survey Erosion
Damage of Plains

Much ff ork h  Accomplished By WPA 
In District Since Be^inninf! OiM-ration 'Committee To" 

At Santa Fe

ST. ANTHONY CATHOLIC 
CHl’ RCH 

604 S 9th St.

Sunday services:
8:00 a. m. Low mass; English 

sermon.
10:00 a. m. Low mass; Spanish 

sermon.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
613 West .Main St.

27, Township 17 South, Range 26 
East, N. M. P. M., for the purpose 
of irrigating 123 acres of land
described as follows:

SEVi N E'« Section 27, T. 17 i
5.. R. 26 E................... 40 acres
NE>4 SE>4 Section 27, T. 17
5., R. 26 E....................40 acres
S. Part St4 NWv; Section 26.
T. 17 S., R. 26 E......... 43 acres

123 acres
Any person, association or cor

poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights 
in the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 2nd day of May, 
1936, the date set for the State 
Engineer to take this application 
up for final consideration unless 
protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
13-3t State Engineer.

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEERS OFFICE

Number of application R.A-1376 
SanU Fe, N. M.. March 23. 1936

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 2<Hh day of March, 1936, in 
accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, Everett 
O'Bannon of Lake Arthur, County 
of Chaves, Sute of New Mexico, 
made application to the SUte 
Engineer of New Mexico for a 
permit to appropriate the under
ground waters of the Roswell .Ar
tesian Ba.sin to the extent of 254 
acre feet of water per annum by 
drilling a 16 inch in diameter 
shallow well approximately 200 
feet in depth located in NWV4 
SEV» SEV* Section 1. Township 
16 South, Range 25 East, N. M. 
P. M., for the purpose of irrigat
ing 73.8 acres of land described 
as follows:

Part NE'« SE'>* Section 1, 
Township 16 South, Range 25
Ea.st ____________33.8 acres
SEVi SEVi Section 1, Town
ship 16 South, Range 25 
EUst ____________40.0 acres

tiun to serve as follows:
WARD 1

Judges—
Mrs. Sid Cox,
J. T. Collins,
Mrs. Tom Spivey.

Clerks—
P. L. Loving,
Margaret Frisch.

WARD 2
Judges—

O. S. Matteson,
Mrs. C. O. Brown,
Mrs. Walter Nugent.

Clerks—
Mrs. Frank Smith.
Mrs. Lee Wehunt.

WARD 3
Judges—

O. M. Trotter,
T. J. Stagner,
.Mrs. Frank Seale.

(*lerks—
■Mrs. John Williams,
J. Cavitt Jackson.

WARD 4
Judges—

B. E. Spencer,
.Mrs. Tom Heflin.
Mrs. W. H. Kiddy.

Clerks—
.Mrs. A. Green,
Mrs. Ruth Dunn.

The polls will be opened at 9:00 
o’clock A. M. Tuesday, April the 
7th, 19.36, and close at 6:00 P. M. 
the same day thereof. Only reg
istered voters will be permitted to 
vote in this election, but are not 
to be confused about voting in the 
bond election which is to be held 
at the same time, which proclama
tion has already been issued. 
Polling places are a.s follows: 
WARD 1—

Legion Hut.
WARD 2—

City Hall.
WARD 3—

Central School.
WARD 4—

Dunn's Garage.
Given under my hand and seal 

this the 14th day of March, 1936. 
At the City Hall.

H. G. WATSON.
Mayor.

ATTEST:
PAUL A. OTTS,

City Clerk.
(SEAL) 13-ltc

10:16 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. in. Sunday services.
“ Unreality” is the subject of the 

lesson-sermon which will be read 
in all Churches and Societies of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, April 
5th.

The golden text is: “ Charge 
them that are rich in this world, 
that they be not high minded, nor 
trust in uncertain riches, but in 
the living God, who giveth us 
richly all things to endure.”  (I Tim. 
6:17)

Among the citations which com- 
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible:

“ Submit yorselves therefore to 
God. Resist the devil, and he will 
flee from you.”  (James 4:7)

The lesson-sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science text book:

"Resisting evil, you overcome it 
and prove its nothingness.”

CHl’ RCH OF CHRIST 
Corner 7th and (irand Ave.

"Lord, I have loved the habita
tion of thy house, and the place 
where thine honour dwelleth.” 
Psalms 26:8

Mid-week service Wednesday at 
7:30 p. m. Lesson: I Cor. 4th 
Chapter.

Ladies Bible class will meet on 
Thursday at 2:30 p. m.

Teacher Training class will meet 
Thursday at 7:30 p. m.

Bible school for all ages will 
meet at 10:00 a. m., Sunday.

Sermon at 11:00 a. m. “ Rebuild
ing Jerusalem.”

Lord’s Supper 11:50 a. m.
The young people will meet at 

6:45 p. m.
Sermon at 7:.30: “ The Work of 

the Holy Spirit in Conversion.”
We extend to the public a cordial 

invitation to attend all of these 
services.

ALLEN E. JOHNSON.
Minister.

Data—facts on farming condi
tions and agricultural practices of 
those portions of the plains of the 
southwest within region twelve of 
the Rettlement Administration—to 
determine basic land use adjust
ment policies, is now being obtained 
by field crews, stated J. C. Foster, 
director of the division of land use 
planning at Amarillo, Texas.

M’ ind erosion, which has already 
done serious damage to plains 
lands is generally the result of 
speculative farming, contends Mr. 
Foster, who said:

“ It is hard to conceive of spec
ulative farming and self-sustaining 
agriculture going hand in hand. 
We must choose between two 
courses; one, ill-advised and un
sound farming methods and pol
icies, wherein we are working with 
great odds against us; or, sound 
farming methods and policies 
wherein our agricultural enter
prises are adapted to plains con
ditions. In other words we are at 
the forks of the road. One leads to 
continuation of present ill-advised 
practices, and ends in disappoint
ment which means insecurity and 
unhappiness— the other leads to 
successful farming, which means 
happiness and security.

“ ’The purpose of this survey,” 
continued Mr. Foster, “ is to secure 
facts that will enable us to in
telligently understand conditions 
and with the help of our farmers 
to reconstruct a sound and per
manent agriculture on the plains.”

JEFFERSON KNEW VALUE 
OF FARMING ON t'ONTOUR

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION FIRST CHRISTIAN CHl’ RCH

73.8 acres
Any person, association or cor

poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights 
in the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 5th day of May,: 
1936, the date set for the State 
Engineer to take this application 
up for final consideration unless 
protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE. 
13-3t State Engineer.

Department of the Interior, Gen
eral Land Office at Las Cruces, 
New Mexico. February 27, 1936.

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

Number of application RA-1253 
Amended

Santa Fe, N. M., March 18th, 19.36

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Wilber C. Doss, of Artesia, N. 
Mex., who. on June 1, 1929, made 
additional homestead entry, No. 
0.39122. for NWV*. N’ 4SW>4, 
N W ^SEU . SWHNE>4 , Section 
27, Township 17 S., Range 25 E., 
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice 
of intention to make 3 year Proof, 
to establish claim to the land above 
described, before S. W. Gilbert, U. 
S. Commissioner, at Artesia, N .! 
Mex., on the 11th day of April, 
1936.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Elzie W. Swift, William P. 

Horner, Joseph E. Homer, Clyde 
R. Jones, all of Artesia, N. Mex.

PAUL A. ROACH, 
lO-ot Register.'!

NOTICE OF PI BLICATION

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 18th day of March, 1936, in 
accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, Monroe 
Howard of I-ake Arthur, County 
of Chaves, State of New Mexico, 
made application to the State 
Engineer of New Mexico for a 
perimit to appropriate the under
ground waters from a 12 inch  ̂
shallow well located in the NW>4 ! 
SW ^SW ti Section 18, Township 
16 South, Range 26 East, N. M. 
P. M., to the extent of 240 acre- 
feet of water per year for the 
purpose of irrigating 80 additional 
acres described as follows:

NI.4 SWI4 Section 18, T. 16
S.. R. 26 E.
Any person, association or cor

poration deeming that the granting 
o f the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights in 
the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement o f their objections sub- i 
stantiated by affidavits with the | 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer ■ 
on or before the 18th day of April,! 
19.36, the date set for the State 
Engineer to take this application 
up for final consideration unless; 
protested. |

THOMAS M. McCLURE. i 
13-3tc State Engineer.!

 ̂Pursuant to Section 32-238 of 
New Mexico Statutes Annotated, 
Codification of 1929. notice is 
hereby given of the filing in the 
office of the State Corporation 
Commission of New Mexico of a 
certified copy of Certificate of 
INCORPORATION of NATMAN 
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY.

1. The amount of authorized 
capital stock is $10,000.00. The 
amount of capital stock actually 
issued and with which the com
pany will commence business is 
$ 10,000 .00 .

2. The names of the incorpor
ators and their postoffice ad
dresses are:

•M. Nathan, c 'o  Nathan Pipe & 
Supply Co., Tyler, Texas.

I. Rudman, c o Pittsburgh Pipe 
& Supply Co., Tyler, Texas.

U. M. Simon, 802 Burk Burnett 
Bldg., Fort Worth, Texas.

3. The objects and purposes of 
the said corporation are: To es
tablish and maintain an ml busi
ness witlv authority to contract for 
the lease and purchase of the right 
to prospect for. develop and use 
coal ami other minerals, petroleum 
and gas; also the right to erect, 
build and own all necessary oil

Services for the week:
Thursday—

7:00 Choir rehearsal,
Sunday—

10:00 Morning worship, includ
ing Communion and preaching. 
Sermon subject: “ Crucifixion; 
Then and Now.” For Easter Sun
day: “ The Soul’s Great Adven
ture.”

11:00 Sunday school, Ben Dunn, 
superintendent.

6:30 Young People’s meeting.
7 :.30 Evening preaching service. 

Sermon: “ How Be Religious?”
Each evening next week at 7:30 

we shall have brief services of a 
devotional nature, in keeping with 
the Flaster theme. The texts will 
be taken from Christ’s words on 
the cross:

1. “ Father, forgive them; for 
they know not what they do.”

2. “ Verily 1 say unto thee, to
day shah thou be with me in para
dise.”

3. “ Woman, behold thy son . . . 
Behold thy mother!”

4. "My God, my God, why ha.sl 
thou forsaken m e?”

5. “ I thirst.”
6. “ It is finished.”
7. “ Father, into thy hands I 

commend my spirit.”
On Thursday evening of next 

week, we shall conduct a candle
light Communion service.

All are cordially invited to at
tend our services.

THOMAS MASSIE, Pastor.

Thomas Jefferson—third presi
dent of the United States—whose 
birthday is April 13, was a prac
tical farmer. He knew conserva
tion of soil is of vital importance 
to lasting and successful farming. 
In 1813, writing about his farm in 
Albermarle county, Virginia, he 
said:

“ Our country is hilly and we 
have been in the habit of plowing 
in straight rows, whether up or 
down hill, or however they lead, 
and our soil was all rapidly run
ning into the rivers. We now plow 
horizontally following the curva
ture of the hills and hallows on 
dead level, however crooked the 
lines may be. Every furrow thus 
acts as a reservoir to receive and 
retain the waters, all of which go 
to the benefit of the growing plant 
instead of running off into the 
streams.”

Many farmers are learning to
day, as Jefferson learned, the value 
of contour plowing and planting to 
check serious soil losses by wind 
and water, reports the Soil Con
servation Service.

The Works Progress adniinistra- 
jtion sub-district quarterly report 
on accomplishments, costs and 
other matters for the district of 
Chaves, Eddy and Lea counties has 
been completed bringing the work 
done under Fred Brainard, Artesia, 
district manager, up to March 1 
from its opening September 23, 
1936.

This report was made and sub
mitted by Harold A. Coppedge of 
Roswell, district project engineer 
for the three counties, and con
tains not only the above-mentioned 
statistics but detailed information 
on many of the projects accomp
anied by photographs of sections 
of the described work.

One of the accomplishments 
listed as the most important work 
of the WPA was the opportunity 
presented to many of the men to 
learn skilled trades where they 
were unable to do so previously, to 
prepare them for future private 
employment in a wage class super
ior to any attainable without 
proper training.

Giving as an example of this in 
the report was teaching of men 
“ unskilled” to be masons by mak
ing them helpers until they qualify 
for the skilled rating.

In their six and one-half months 
(previous to March 1) of active 
working on projects the report 
shows they have virtually com
pleted thirty-eight projects of per
manent nature with a total cost to 
the government and sponsore of 
$306,022.20 and sponsors paying 
$85,9.30.97.

I Peak employment shown on a 
■ graphic chart is given as 970 per- 
I sons in the three counties with an 
I  average over the seven months I period of 604 men and women, 
with 580 of them being men. The 
total employed on March 1. dwind
ling from the peak at shortly after 
January 1, was 580.

In comparing the expense of the 
projects fulfilled and almost com
pleted the totals for estimated cost 
of the thirty-eight was given as 
$.325,766.34 against the actual cost 
of $306,022.20 for a saving of $19,- 
744.14.

n e w  fo r m SURF RIDING SANTA pg Tv
.tate central com n i 
by State Chairman ^  
meet in Santa Pe Ai„ii 
announced Friday
•In Jt i#with the call Mile,

the flood of wishful

“ Surf-board” riding over “ break
ers” in the sand-dune; and golf, 
played with dark-colored balls that 
can’t be lost on the nine-hole white- 
flaked course, are unique sports 
developed at the White Sands Na- 
tional Monument near Alamogordo, j ment in opposition* ”̂  

The crystalized gypsum of soft democratic party j , ' 
but glossy smoothness affords an | never
ideal spot for zipping along, in 
the tow of an automobile. There 
are thrills, with safety, on the 
boards that are similar in design 
^o those used behind motor boats.

As in the case ui iiJ 
parties, difference, ' 
time to time amont 
era but the differen«  ̂
subjugated m the 
party as a whole."

FOR SALK
Re-cleaned, clipped heavy mountain g 

AVTiite Seed Oats. Hull-less Seed Barley'
WRITE. I’ lIONE OR WIRE

IVlitchell Seed & Crain Ca
KofW(||I’hone 65 6th and Virginia

A  T IM E  SAVER
Pr«par« biscuit or mufEin dough whan conv_ 
S«t in cool plac* and bako hours latsr if youi 
You aava lima in using

D «a b l«  Tastad — Doubli,_  — — — • w . v w  —  " S '• s a l t  A HKC BAKING pown
Same Price Today as4S Yean,

Z §  aanaas lar iSe
You can also buy

A  full la  oune* can for !•« 
ouno* can lor l f «

MILLIONS OF POUNDS  HAVE BEEN t 
BY OUR GOVERNMENT

"My
TERRAPLANE

does m ore th an  m ost ca rs  claii
We buy and sell typewriters, 

adding machines, and all kinds of 
office equipment.—TTie Advocate.

NOT A F/.

SINGING CONVENTION
TO BE HERE APRIL 12th

"lf’$ *topt" o f  all thm ears f’v« aver owned.

W hen you us* HJ^h BKOTHBRS 
(JljU ..K .-U R iriN G  E N A M E l vou 
csD oaiot w o od w o rk , hirnitur*. 
flours, glass, metal t * 1 wuhous 
leavina a orusb mark!

It brushes 00 10 smoothly, hides 
•o well, and dries so quickly, that 
you'll hod this enamel a pleasure 
so use. us show you the many 

attractive colorai

tanks, cars and pipes necessary
or ' '

MAYOR’S PROCLA.MATION

Notice is hereby given that the 
regular biennial election for the 
City of Artesia, New Mexico, for 
the purpose of electing a Mayor, 
at large, of the said city to serve 
for a term of (2) Two years; and 
one Councilman from each of the 
four Wards to serve for a term of 
(4) Four years; and one Council
man for each of the Wards (1) 
One and (3) Three to fill the un
expired term of the resigned of 
(2) Two years. Said election will 
be held Tuesday, April the 7th, 
1936.

Notice is further given that the 
following persona have been ap
pointed by the City (Council of 
the City of Artesia, New Mexico, 
as Judges and (Jlerks of said elec-

for the operation of the business 
of the same.

4. The principal place of busi
ness of the corporation is Artesia. 
New .Mexico, P. O. Box 193, and 
the name of the statutory agent 
therein and in charge thereof, 
upon whom process against the 
corporation may be served is 
Cosme R. Garcia at Santa Fe, New 
Mexico.

5. Filed in the office of the 
.State Corporation Commission on 
March 23, 1936, No. 203.33, Cor. 
Rec’d Vol. 8, Page 484, at 2:00 
o’clock P. M.

STATE CORPORATION COM
MISSION OF NEW MEXICO, 

By ROBERT VALDEZ, 
Chairman.

The Eddy county singing con
vention will meet here on April 
12th, Ea.ster Sunday, for an all
day session, A. D. Hill o f the Cot
tonwood and member of the board 
of directors, announced here last 
week. The convention will convene 
at the Church o f the Nazarene, at 
10:00 o’clock Sunday morning and 
will run through the greater part 
of the afternoon. Lunch will be 
served on the grounds. Singers 
and their families are cordially in
vited to attend the convention and 
bring a basket.

IN  our showroom, "owner talk”  means more than 
"sales talk.”  Vt'e’re content to let claims take a 

back seat while owners give you facts.
On performance, you needn’t take the word o f  

anyone but the man who knows how much easier his 
Terraplane handles in traffic . .  . how much bencr it 
takes straight-aways or curves . . ,  h ow ^ u ch  faster it 
is on the get-away. Ilis economy figures talk louder 
than any salesman’s claims , . .  even ours! He can tell 
you facts about Terraplane’s long life that would 
sound boastful i f  u e  said them.

But even a Terraplane owner can’t put into words 
just what it means to sit at the wheel o f  this car and 
drive! VC'ith the Electric Hand shifting the gears, 
your hands stay always on the wheel. Just a flick o f  
the finger . . . and gears shift! And your front floor 
is all clear , , . Terraplane is the only low  priced car 
with real comfort for three in the front seat . . .  no 
gear or brake levers to stumble over!

Steering is truer. T here ’s an amazing riding 
smoothness. At the brake pedal, safer stopping than
Vou'll finci in anv nfhnr/'^r _______

■ —•— J — —̂  ̂ 1 - t w ■ ■
you’ll find in any other car, with two braking systems 
at your command . . .  and still a third from the easiest

Kemp Lumber
Phone 14 

Artesia, N. M.

„  parking brake you ever saw. You ride over 
the world’s first safety engineered chassis . . .  in a 
body really all o f  steel, with solid roo f o f  seamless
steel. On every side, something new to discover and 
enjoy. Stop in now and take this "Discovery Drive’"
. . .  see for yourself what a change Terraplane 
made in motoring.

HANNAH-COX, T a c r a p l a n *  D * a l « r

IN THE LOW PRICE m 
TERRAPLANE IS

F l t S T  M  S IZE AND R O O M - L
base... 116 inches. Mostroua- 
cubic feet.
FIRST IN P0WER-Gre«te*t
. . .  88 or 100. And the emooiM
RRST in safety -  Body
steel ■with seamless tiff I 
Safety Control (patent appD* 
Duo-Automatic Hydraulic* 
(patent applied for).
H R S T  IN COMFORT-Tru-Une SI
The Rhythmic Ride.
R R S T  IN  R E A D Y  N D » ,
rear-opening baggage *" ,/m' 
partment. The FJeotnc H 
at small extra cost). And

88 or 100

$

sndupforD *
Standard group of

$ A V I - w l » l i  the 
T k M  F u y i — nt flo n  .  .  • '

poymsnt*

REM EM BER Let Artesia Owners Tell You Why The)

Certified copy of certificate of 
hi ■incorporation has been recorded in 

the office of county clerk of Eddy 
County, March 30th, 1936, at 4 
P. M., Book 4, Page 162.

R. A. WILCOX, 
County Clerk. 

(SEAL) 14-ltc

ON LONG DISTANCE CALLS 
1. Rates are lower all day Sunday.

Bought TERRAPLANES
HERE ARE A FEW . . . OTHER NAMES ON RKQUKST^

2. Person-to-person and station-to-station 
rates are reduced every night at 7 p. m.

L. E. N E E L E Y ................. Artesia, N. M.
A. G. G L A SS E R ................ Artesia, N. M.

C. R. VANDAGRIFF - 
J. A. STUART - - - -

Artesi*.
Artesu. N.I

Telephone Easter Greetings
City Garage

HANNAH-COX MOTOR CO.
A rtes**’ N. ^

■DlLr IT  HUDSON-TESlAPLAirC. S5IS AND UPi HUDSON SIX. S710 AND U?» HUD90** 
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[ne Item s
Johnson. Kepont-r

bland of Dayton was in 
diiiK to business Satur-

Monument Now 
Crowing Rapidly

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE, ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

Jrs. Bill Watts were in 
In attending to business

bi.' and daughter, Alma 
annah Burck of HaRer- 

Sunday with Mr. and 
ISmith.

S. Medcalf, Blanch I Mrs. A. A. Smith at- 
Rebekah lodsre in Ar- 

ay night
i and two sons Roy and 
for the week-end from 

[lere they are building 
ho Watts ranch, 

iioy returned Sunday 
lor where he has been 
fok attending a confer- 
I irrigation project, 
jcie May of Hamlin, 
has been here several 

,.u? Mrs. Bill Glasscock, 
tst week to her home. 
Trsylor spent last week 

visiting C. W'. Scott, 
la furlough from the U. 
; San Pedro, California. 
Johnson of Artesia spent 
lul in Hope visiting her 

N. L. Johnson. Miss 
toved from Artesia to 

r-day.
liMs Kletke and Miss 

tt spent the week-end 
Id with Miss Puckett’s 
.. and Mrs. O. E. Puck- 
returned here Monday

p.'ir Moore and Miss 
ne of IJ»ke Arthur drove 

ISunday to bring their 
Alma I,ane, who spent 

knd visiting relatives at

jrnett and G. S. Weles- 
ologists of Carlsbad, 

[Sunday looking over the 
[Penasco territory. They 
npanied by Wyatt Stan- 
pt. E. C. Hawkins.
 ̂ dy Wallace, who has 

the past week visit- 
I. Johnson, and Mrs. 

Hogue, returned here 
continue visiting her 

Ir. and .Mrs. J. V. Reed. 
Puckett, who has re
employed as assistant 

at the potash company 
pl, was in Hope Monday 
|to business and visiting 
Its, .Mr. and Mrs. Joe

[r-»ry school which is 
here at the home of 

|A. Smith, who is the 
being attended by an 

f̂ thirty children. The 
is ex|>ected to increase

ension course which has 
Qi'ti d at Cottonwood the 
ceks by Supt. Hawkins, 

P» N d Wednesday evening, 
curses taught were Eng- 

science. There were 
bple in the class, 
kyers and .Mrs. Dick Car- 
rt.iiripii at the Carson 
purday evening with a 

party of seven tables.
was won by Robert 

ndwiches, marshmallow 
J cake and cocoa were 
|the guests.

for the high school 
which will be started 

t̂ruetion probably within 
nonth, were let to HeDin 
ch of Artesia, at the 
p̂ se Friday morning at a 

the board of education 
E. C. Hawkins. The 

till be built as a PWA 
It will be erected west 
[in high school building. 
|people of the Methodist 
ntertairu'd one hundred 
I visitors from the valley 
[ung People’s Fifth Sun- 
ng here at the Methodist 

[ith Sunday school and 
vices, a lunch and after- 

fram. A silver cup, which 
accomplishment of the 

ue since the previous 
pnd the largest attend- 
he meeting, was won by 
ke Arthur was in charge 
®gram which dealt with 
pf the liquor problem and 
I m the Pecos valley. The 
P f  be held at the 

Lakes near Roswell in

Probably the most rapid growth 
ever made by a town in I.,ea county 
has been shown by the old town of 
Monument during the past few 
weeks. From a straggling little 
burg of a few scattered shacks it 
has begun to take on all the ap
pearance of a rapidly-growing oil 
town. Houses, both business and 
residence, are going up on every 
side and the sound of the saw and 
hammer all day long, and often far 
into the night, is evidence of the 
activity there.

More than 100 men are finding 
steady employment in the refin
eries located near that place and 
the Monument oil field is becoming 
one of the most extensive as well 
as among the moat productive in 
the state. More than one-half of 
the nineteen new locations made 
last week were in that field and in 
the connecting territory between 
the Eunice and the Monument 
pools. It is now predicted that 
within the next 60 days these two 
pools will be connected up by the 
tests being drilled there.

School buildings have been 
moved into the Monument district 
from the adjoining districts from 
which the pupils are now being 
transported to other schools. These 
have proven sufficient for present 
needs but will be entirely in
adequate for the accommodation of 
the pupils who are coming into the 
district.

The town itself is rapidly putting 
on city airs. It will soon have gas, 
water and electric lights and the 
other conveniences of a modern 
city.

Monument is the oldest town in 
I.,ea county. The old “ Hat” ranch 
was the first settlement on the 
plains area of New Mexico. The 
once famed Monument Springs are 
located near the town. This was 
once the watering place for all 
travelers across the lower plains 
country to the Pecos valley. Prior 
to the coming of the white man, it 
was the rendezvous for the Indian 
tribes o f this section. Here they 
assembled for their councils of 
war. Here they met to make their 
medicine and consider grave mat
ters for their tribes. There was a 
monument erected on a high knoll 
by these Indians which gave the 
name to the place.

Many were the famous buffalo 
' hunters who foregathered at these 
I well-known springs for rest and to 
{ recuperate from their arduous 
I labor of slaughtering and skinning 
i the animals that roamed these 
plains. Many also were the horse 
thieves and other criminals escap
ing from the law who found a 
stopping place here before the 
settlement of this county by the 
white man.

And now, after more than 
twenty years of inactivity when 
nothing was left but its post of
fice and one store. Monument is 
staging its comeback. It is ex
periencing an activity never 
dreamed of by these early visitors 
and is rapidly becoming a typical 
little oil city.— Lovington Leader.

Filed for Record

Warranty Deeds—
B. R. Rainwater, Wallace R. 

Box, SHN>ANWNW 9-17-26.
J. O. Wood, Bartlett & Cole, Lot 

24, Keller & Ragsdale, Artesia.
First National Bank, Mrs. Lou 

M. Blair, Lots 2, 3, 6, 6, 8, 9, 11, 
112, 13, 14. 16, 17, 18, and all Lot 4 
: except west 140 feet in Block 4, 
I Lots 4, 5, 6, 7, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 
I 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, Block 5, Tyler 
I Subdivision, Artesia. 
i  Edith S. Swift, Jesse F. Cook, 
i Lot 7, Block 4, Tyler Subdivision, 
Artesia.

I The Republic Co., Gladys W. 
I Thompson, Lots 5, 6, 7, Block 3, 
Blair, Artesia.

I Louise B. Benson, Roy K. Stovall, 
West 75 feet Lots 12, 14, Block 21, 
First Addition to Carlsbad.
In the District Court—

No. 6159 The City Mortgage 
Company, a corporation, vs. J. K. 
McCall, suit on note; Lots 1 and 2, 
Block 80, Government Hill, El 
Paso, Texas.

No. 6160 The Hallemite Mfg. 
Co., a corporation, vs. Albert T. 
Woods.

BULLOCK REVIEWS ROTARIAN

Health Column̂
Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp, 

Director, New Mexico Bureau of 
Public Health.

M O LLV S/O fS

pSITY CHORUS HERE

IPella chorus from the 
Pniversity of U s Vegas, 
J or sixteen men and 
I ® scheduled to appear 
program at the Artesia 

■> “ “ ' '̂torium Friday

.Marshall, prin- 
T-p. Artesia high school, 
k "  ^ree to
Tibif Riven a' ’'tation to attend.

Epidemic Jaundice
Unless you happen to be a vet

eran you may never have heard 
about the epidemic or contagious 
form of jaundice. Soldiers in all 
parts of the world know about it. 
In the world war it was called 
trench jaundice and was so com
mon that at time one-tenth of the 
men in the trenches were reported 
by their regimental medical offic
ers as being jaundiced. The Union 
army suffered 71,691 cases during 
the Americal civil war. In Europe 
the deaths were less than five per 
cent of the reported cases but in 
Japan the disease is more danger
ous: one case in three ends fatally.

Epidemic jaundice, like plague, 
is really a rat disease. It is caused 
by a spirochete, a spiral germ like 
the one that causes syphilis. Rats 
infected with the jaundice spiro
chete have been found on every 
continent of the world. The spiro
chete was discovered by two Jap
anese bacteriologists in 1916. After 
that Noguchi found it in rats 
caught in the Bronx. Ten years 
ago my very good friend. Dr. 
Edward Walch, was finding this 
spirochete in the rats of Baltimore 
when we were studying together 
there.

It is not yet clear how men 
catch the disease from rats. We 
know that the spirochete will pass 
through the unbroken skin. We 
know that it is to be found in the 
urine of infected rats. We know 
that if it is kept moist it will live 
outside the rat’s body for from 
three to seven days. These facts 
explain how the disease will pass 
from rats to men in the damp 
trenches of modem warfare. They 
make it probable that food con
taminated by the urine of rats is 
highly dangerous and that is just 
one of several reasons why all food 
should be kept in rat-proof con
tainers.

Field mice are known to suffer 
from the disease. A recent report 
of a human epidemic of jaundice 
in New Mexico makes one wonder 
whether other small rodents may 
not also be susceptible. Here is 
an opportunity for research for 
some of our university graduate 
students of biology.

Woodstock Typewriters for sale 
at The Advocate.

"O h e  p a c e  ta H e s  
e v e r y t h i  NO doM^N 
In  s h o r th a N d '... .a ll  
the Uttle U N e 8 ...th e  
c r o s s e s . . . a  w h o l e  
U f e 's  h is to ry  In 
J u s t ^ e  t it t le *  f a c e t

The New Insect Powder

DERRITOX
Sure Death to all Crawling 

Insects
Kills Fleas, Lice, Mites, Ants, 
Roaches, Waterbugs, Vermin 

Harmless to human beings 
and Domestic Animals

Mann Drug Co.
Phone 87 Artetda

NEON SIGN

’■ecently
ticj 8ijfn above
len  ̂ '*tters
I but tK* of the
IplacL^^® broken letters 

will

•PP«»rance"'of thS

ARTESIA DAIRY
Phone 72W

D7S R IS R re H
CHOCOLATE PLAVORfO DRINK

E. B. Bullock, the principal 
speaker at the luncheon program 
of the Artesia Rotary club, re
viewed the current issue of The 
Rotarian, the magazine of Rotary 
International. Mr. Bullock touched 
on the obituary notice of Past 
President John Nelson.

A former member of the local 
club, Clyde Guy, was welcomed as 
a member again and a new mem
ber, W. Leslie Martin, was voted 
in, bringing the total membership 
to twenty-seven.

Visitors present included N. 
Lucero of Juarez, Mexico, and Roy 
Lowe, local attorney.

LEA COUNTY DEMOCRATS 
GREET GOVERNOR TINGLEY

A large delegation of Lea county 
democrats greeted Governor Clyde 
Tingley and State Democratic 
Chairman John Miles when they 
arrived at Lovington Sunday on 
their “ swing around the state.”

The governor said organization 
work has netted 35,000 members 
for Roosevelt-Garner clubs in 17 
counties, and that the remaining 
14 would be organized within 40 
days.

WANTED—Clean Cotton Rags at 
The Advocate.

Now Doin" Business
at the old !).*& R. Motor Company building on 

First Street.
We have a small stock of feed and seeds, etc. 

GET OUR PRICES
FEED

FLOUR E. B. BULLOCK
“ On the Corner 23 Years”

COAL
SEEDS

ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING------PHONE 7

CONVENIENCE
plus ECONOMY

Modern home utilities are purchased for 
the convenience and comfort they add to the 
home. No greater progress has been made 
by any appliance manufacturing than those 
having to do with natural gas.

We offer you the latest automatic features in
GAS RANGES 
PAYNE GAS HEATERS

Radiants and Circulators 
HOT W ATER HEATERS
ELECTROLUX

The Modern Gas Refrigerators.

These Appliances May Be Purchased On 
Easy Terms.

Pecos Valley Gas Co*
Artesia.

Phone 50
New Mexico

We Offer You - - -

Convenience, Sanitation and 
Expert Workmanship

in your plumbing needs, plus the advantage 
of selecting from a modern stock of plumbing 
fixtures.

You will be pleased with the quality of 
our plumbing workmanship. And you will 
also be pleased with our present price on any 
fixture you may want.

L  P. EVANS. ESTATE

The
Modern
Hom e... «
Is just as necessary as the 
modern automobile or the 

modern utility.

All of these things go to add 
to our convenience and to 
our satisfa:ction. Any plans 
you have for improving 
your present home or build
ing a new one should be con
sidered as an investment; 
your expenditure should pay 
you back in dividends of 
satisfaction, service and in
creased value.

Even if you do nothing but 
sleep in your home, you w ill 

spend a third of your 
life in it.

But many members of your 
family will spend much more 
time there; a factor that 
should not be overlooked in 
providing for the happiness 
of your family.

We Offer You Complete
Building Service

Including Lumber, Builders Hardware, 
Cement, Paints and Varnishes, Roofing Ma
terials of all kinds.

You can’t go wrong to take advantage of 
the present price levels.

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY
Phone 14

Phone 180
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON and CUYTON
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS

T ▼
We now have a completely equipped elec

trical wood working shop. See us for the 
best in cabinets, screens, windows and door 
frames and all kinds of woodwork.

Located across the street from the 
Western Union

BIG JO LUIMBER CO.
Phone 19

Repair Shop and Second-Hand 
Store

▼ T
We are fully equipped to take care of 

your furniture repairing or cabinet building. 
See us for bargains in used furniture.

H. J. ALCORN
Carpenter Shop— General Contracting 

Comer 5th and Main Streets

ECONOMIZE while you MODERNIZE with an ELEaRIC Refrigerator
See our new models in the WESTINGHOUSE with an all-steel cabinet, hermetically sealed unit 

and five-year guarantee, and the CROSLEY with “The shelf space in the door is that much 
more.” Beauty in lines, price and terms. See the ICYBALL FOR THE UNWIRED HOMES.

You may remove fire hazards and add convenient outlets at a small cost. Modernize your 
color scheme of both car and furniture with our NU-ENAMEL.
Phone 42W RICHARDS ELECTRIC SHOP Phone 42W
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R and G USED CARS .. ..
1935 V-8 FORI) TRUCK 1931 FORD COUPE

TWO DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
ARTKHIA AUTO CO.

Phone 52 “Watch the Ford* Go By" “Watch the Fords Go By* Artesia, N. M.

Fire Destroys Warehouse of 
E. B. Bullock Earlv Friday

WOMEN IN SPORTS
The most destructive fire to 

occur here in several years, swept 
the hufire Bullock warehouse at an 
early hour Friday mornin»f. The 
building caught hre from a box 
car on the rail siding shortly be
fore 2:00 o’clock Friday morning 
and quickly spread to all parts of 
the structure. The origin of the 
box car fire was probably due to 
tramps or hoboes, it is believed. 
W’hen the alarm was first turned 
in the blaze was confined entirely 
to the box car and it was said 
passage could be made between the 
car and the comer of the ware
house, however, when the metal 
side of the building grew hot, lint 
and trash within the structure soon 
ignited.

One source said flames quickly 
enveloped the building be< ause of 
a dust explosiion. The Artesia fire 
department played four strings of 
hose on the blazing building and 
managed to save a greater part of 
the grain and coal stored within 
the structure, but only the front 
wall of the office was left stand-

NVir Farm Plan—
(Continued from page one)

mg.
In addition to a large amount of 

grain, seeds and hay, three trucks 
burned and about |.3,000.00 worth 
of mohair stored there a few days 
previously was damaged.

E. B. Bullock, owner, said Fri
day morning he estimated the loss 
at about $15,000 or better. Four 
thousand dollars insurance partly 
covered the loss. A crew of WPA 
workers was placed on the job Fri
day morning, clearing away the 
debris. The warehouse, a metal 
frame structure, occupied a floor 
space of approximately 10,0(K) 
square feet. It was one of the old 
land marks of Artesia, built in 
about 1908 and purchased by Mr. 
Bullock after he came to Artesia.

Burning cinders from the big 
building carried by a west wind 
threatened the property of both 
the Artesia Alfalfa Growers As
sociation and the State Oil Service.

Mr. Bullock has established tem
porary office quarters in the D. & 
R. .Motor Company building.

Mrs, If I/.son—
(Continued from first page)

truck. Mr. Wilson is understood 
to have reported the truck driver 
made no signal when he attempted 
to make a left turn.

No broken bones were found in 
Mrs. Wilson's body, according to 
the undertaker who prepared the 
body for shipment last night. Her 
death was thought to have been 
due to internal injuries. Mr. Wil
son suffered cuts and bruises about 
the upper part of his body, but 
physicians had not been able to 
make an X-Ray of his injuries. He 
is expected to be able to accompany 
the body of Mrs. Wilson to Tim- 
monsville. South Carolina, starting 
this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson are both 
well known here. They lived here 
several years before .Mr. Wilson 
was transferred to Clovis as dis
trict manager of the Gas Company 
of New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Whitson 
and Mrs. A. T. Woods drove to 
Clovis last night. Mmes. Woods 
and Whitson remained with .Mr. 
Wilson and expect to return here 
today. .Mr. Whitson returned this 
moming.

urns, small grains where harvested 
for hay or grain, such a wheat, 
oats, barley, rye and various other 
summer grains.

.Annual grasses, summer legumes 
such as Sudan, soy beans, field 
peas, cow peas, shall also be con
sidered as soil depleting crops 
when harvested for hay or grain.

Soil conserving crops shall be 
known as follows:

Annual legumes such as vetch, 
winter peas, crimson clover.

Biennial legumes and perennial 
legumes are soil conserving crops 
and include such crops as white 
clover, alfalfa, and lesledeza. These 
crops may be used with or with
out such nurse crops as rye, oats, 
wheat, barley, or other grains, 
when such nurse crops are clipped 
green.

Winter cover crops include rye, 
barley, oats, and small grain mix
tures, which when turned under as 
green manure shall be termed soil 
conserving crops.

Soil building crops are those 
crops which would be entitled to a 
soil building payment, which pay
ment shall be approximately $1.00 
per acre, or probably made for 
irrigated land. The following crops 
are classified as soil building crops:

Vetch, winter peas, crimson 
clover, when turned und^r as green 
manure.

Summer legumes, including soy 
beans, field peas, and cow peas 
are considered soil building crops 
only when turned under as green 
manure.

Biennial legumes shall include 
sweet and red clover, and perennial 
legumes, which includes alfalfa, 
white clover, and lespedeza, and 
are classified as soil building 
crops even though they are not 
plowed under as green manure.

The following crops are neutral 
crops and are not cla.ssified as soil 
improving or soil depleting crops:

Cultivated fallow land or cul
tivated orchards, vineyards, addi
tional crop land, wasteland, roads, 
lanes, lots, yards, woodlands, small 
fruits or nut trees that are not 
interplanted.

.Application Forms
The above information is offered 

for the purpo.se of giving the pro
ducers of the county a general idea 
of the 19.36 soil conservation pro
gram. It is expected that when 
more detailed information is avail
able, the county and community 
committeemen will be elected by 
the producers, and after such elec
tion, applications for soil conserva
tion payments will be accepted 
from the producers.

At the various meetings that 
have been held within the county 
for the purpose of outlining the 
new program, there was a supply 
of temporary work sheets dis
tributed to the producers. These 
work sheets should be studied and 
filled out by the producer before 
making his application for a soil 
conservation payment. Any pro
ducer who has not received one of 
these work sheets should secure 
one at the office of the county 
agent.

POLO — Virginia 
Rainier, 19, has 
been one of the 
country’s leading 
woman pololsts for 
the past two years. 
She’s a portrait 
painter by profes
sion and her hob
bles are police 
dogs.

OUTDOOR CHAMP— 
Alvina A l v e r s o n  o f  
Hamilton County, Io
wa, 18 and blonde, has 
been selected by The 
Country Home as "head 
girl" of all the 4-H 
clubs in the country. 
She’s a frr<thman at 
Iowa State College, and 
her sports specialties 
are swimming, archery, 
dancing and hiking.

BRIDGE—Mrs. Robert F. Fuller of 
New York Is the only woman 
bridge player to get a place on 
this year's all-America team, select
ed by Shepard Barclay, bridge edi
tor of Collier’s Weekly

B I L L I A R D  S—Ruth 
Harvey, less than five 
feet tall, is America's 
national women’s pock
et billiards queen She 
comes from Republican 
City, .Neb., and Santa 
Monica, Calif., and has 
just received the month
ly Hall-of-Fame award 
from the A m e r i c a n  

a g a z i n e  f o r  h e r  
achievements In sporta

L O C A L S

Lawrence Goodell, formerly of 
Black Hawk, Colorado, and a for
mer resident of Artesia, has moved 
back to the Pecos valley and with 
Mrs. Goodell has located in Ros
well. He is serving as distributor 
for the Roswell Coca-Cola Bottling 
Co., for this section. ,

•Mr. and -Mrs. Wendell Welch left 
.Monday for Fort Worth, Texas, 
where Mr. Welch is expected to 
undergo an operation by a spec
ialist.

Mrs. C. W. Bartlett, mother of 
Raymond Bartlett, is confined to 
her bed at the home o f her son. 
The elder .Mrs. Bartlett is improv
ing from an illness of about two 
weeks.

CORONA^
i Mrs. W. C. Gray left Saturday 
i for Arp, Texa.s, called there by the 
illness of her daughter, Mrs. Carl 
Joiner. Mrs. Gray plans to visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joiner for three ori 

1 four weeks. '

At TheBitildhifi Conliniies Active .
Sacramento Methodist Assembly

>CO
of

PHONE 7

E. J. Burkman, formerly 
! Texon, Texas, has been transferred 
I to Artesia and assume the position 
I of gauger of the New Mexico Pipe 
I Line Co., succeeding Haywood 
' Hughes, who will be transferred to
1 Borger, Texas.

i / i

Artesia Advocate

Mr. and Mrs. Alf Coll and Mrs. 
, Reed Brainard visited their daugh- 
' ten. Miss Marion Coll and Miss 
j Peggy Brsinard, who are students 
I at C. I. A., Denton, Texas, several 
I days last week, during the spring 
I vacation at the school.

WE HAVE MOVED
From the I). & R. Motor Co., on First Street to 
the old City Garaj^e location, across the street 
from the City office.

General Auto Repair Work, Gas, Oil, 
Lubrication

We will appreciate a visit from our friends 
and customers.

MANLEY GARAGE
L. L. M AN LEY, Prop.

Plans for holding the Methodist 
summer as.sembly at the Sacra
mento Methodist assembly site, 
four miles west of M eed, are near
ing completion, it was announced 
here and will soon be finished. 
Building activity on the assembly 
grounds has continued practically 
unabated during the winter months 
with a number of new cabins 
erected. Churches at Las Cruces, 
Albuquerque and Melrose have re
cently completed modern cabins. 
In addition to the new cabins built, 
two women’s dormitories are under 
construction, which when com
pleted will accommodate 150 
women. The new dormitories with 
the other dormitories previously 
erected will supply adequate quar
ters for an increased number ex
pected to attend the session begin
ning June 8th. The Young Peoples 
assembly will start June 8th. This 
assembly will be followed by the 
intermediate assembly and the in
termediate will be followed by the

j adult.
j Owing to present incomplete
I plans, there will be no summer 
school of the McMurry College at 
Abilene, Texas, held in connection 
with the assembly.

Lamhinj; Season Is 
Well Underway In 

The Range Country
The lambing season is well 

underway in this section with pros
pects for the best lamb crop seen 
here in several years. Sheepmen 
say the ranges are in need of 
moisture, but the condition of the 
range is much better than the cor
responding period of the past two 
years. Range sheep are also in 
better condition than last year 
which has enhanced the prospects 
for a crop of eighty to ninety per 
cent.

Announce

Kates
strictly Cash Wi

state Offices,.
District Offic^'......"
County Offices,* 
Senator and 
Probate Judge ...
Surveyor....... .........
County Conimissioifi 
City Offices.......

Mrs. George King is visiting 
relatives in Hamilton, Texas. 'She 
will probably be away for a month 
or more.

The following
the ir  announccmenti mu
action of the DemocnJ]

, fo r  Commissioner |

A daughter wa.s born to Mr. and 
.Mrs. S. E. Buchanan Sunday. Mr. 
and .Mrs. R. C. Teague announce 
the birth of a son, born Monday.

W. LESLIE MARTK j 
Artesia '

JESSE I. Fl'N’K, 
Cottonwood

WE TH ANK YOU

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Williams, 
.Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Naylor, Mmes. 
E. B. Bullock, George Frisch and 
C. R. Blocker attended the Tebbetts 
funeral in Roswell Tuesday after
noon.

Typewriters for tent— Advocata.

.MINNOWS

Shiner minnowi fof  ̂
Cann’s Service StatioB,i 
way.

M e have forms to 
the Social Security Uf-

The following have renewed their 
subscription to The Advocate the 
past week:
J. W. Dauron J. H. Kingston 
W. P. Warriner Carroll Brown 
A. W. Boyce Mrs. S. G. White 

Mrs. Laura Welch 
Mrs. Josephine Johnson 

Atlas Etherington 
Mrs. Alice .\ngell 
James Masteller

MEXICAN DISHES
V

NOTICE!
Please do not send money in an 

envelope for subscriptions—it is 
liable to be lost—send a money 
order or check.

ON THURSDAY AND SATURD.AYOll 
EACH WEEK

A. E. Etherington and family, 
who have lived here for several 
months, left .Monday for .Mission, 
Texas, where Mr. Etherington has 
a position with the Valley Pipe 
Line Co. Mr. Etherington served 
as superintendent of the Artesia' 
Pipe Line Co., succeeding H. H. 
Hensley.

We will specialize in Mexican Food pr 
for your enjoyment in true Mexican

Complete Mexican l)inner-S

TYPEWRITERS
New WooosiocKS, Coronas, and 

Remingtons, Rebuilts in all other 
makes at The Advocate.

ARTESIA HOTEL

Accept
for your old iron
(reqa rd Ies s of ma ke or condition)

on this marvelous
new quick heating

1/ ^Sunbeam

I R O N M A S T I

'THIS LARGER BOTTOM SURFACE IRONS A 
WIDER PATH — CUTS DOWN THE NUMBER 
OF STROKES REQUIRED — FINISHES YOUR 
IRONING QUICKER, EASIER.’’

THE F A S T E S T  H E A TIN G  IRON EVER
Until you've used this newest and Im
matic irons you've no imoul
easier your ironing can be- 
stantly. stays hot all through 
the time you spend over the ironing
hours.

Ready to GO in a 
Split Minute

Start ironing your rayons and artificial 
silks in 30 seconds after you connect 
Ironmaster. It heats so last you will get 
the hottest heat ever needed for heavy 
damp linens in 2 V2 minutes.

A S AVE

' — L /  -if.U.

s o  QUICK TO HEAT—SO EAST TO USE
IT SAVES AS MUCH AS TWO HOURS EACH
IRO N IN G DAY ’

H i  DOUBLE AUTOMATI * 
Thumb-lip regulator in lh« 
convenient control ol lb* *

Bring in your old Iron todsy and get tlXO  for U on a Sunbeam 
ing its many outstanding adyantagM the next you iron—and save M
each Ironing day.

95c Down
Barlance Monthly

Southwestern Public Scrvi<̂  

Richards Electric Shop
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